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and decreed that all the prayersof sold petition are granted and
said applicants and their associ­
ntes, successors and assigns are
hereby Incorporated and made 8
body politic under the name and
style of B·B Trucking Corn­
pany for and during the period
of thirty-Jive years with the prl­
vllege of renewal at the explra­
tlon of that time according tothe laws of Georgia and thatThe Feast of Lights or Chan- said corporation Is herebynukah. In Israel marks the re- granted and vested with all thededication of the Temple in Jer- rights and prlvlleges mentioned
usalem In the year 164 B.C .. In said petition.
when it was captured from the Granted at Chambers. this theSyrians by ':,e Jews. The hero 1st day of December. 1959.of this holiday is Judah Mac-
cabeo, leader of the Hebrews. J. L. RENFROE
This year Channukah begins 'on ��1F:'hS�:��yr. ��rt.Christmas Day and lasts for
eigbt successive nights. On the GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY
first night. a candle Is lit in Flied In office. this the 1st
a Menorah. an eight branched day of December. 1959.
candlestick. and on each addl- ��rl�u P�,:E��urt.tlonal night another candle IS Bulloch �unty Baburned. This tradition Is In memo 12.24.4tc # 156 J&U • .ory of the time of the rededi­
cation of the Temple when a -----------­
small amount of oil used in the
ceremonial lamps lasted miracu­
lously for eight days. This holi­
day is a time of great rejoicing
and gift giving.
Christmas In the UnIted
States is composed of threads
of many countries reflecting
their customs at home and
church and has become a cele­
bration more or less through­
out the country except In such
sections as the Scandinavians in
Wisconsin and Minnesota, the
fireworks of the southern stales,
and the Puritan influence in
New England.
I would like to take this op­
portunity, along with the Geor­
ge-Anne staff, to wish everyone
a very happy holiday season!
cember groups of musicians tra­
vel about the streets playing
beloved Christmas carols, re­
minding the people of the com·I=__m__._•••1II11ing Yuletide season. Popular in
England for centuries, snapdra­
gon is a favorite Christmas
sport on Christmas Eve.
TIle French celebrate Christ­
mas differently in the various
provinces. Christmas in the cap­
ital city Paris, is kept for the
children' and New Year's Day
is celebrated by adults. To find
PETITION FOR CHARTER
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
SAID COUNTY:
A .M. Braswell. Jr.• B. H. Bras­
well and W. E. Dupree, herein­
after called applicants. bring
this application for the granting
of a charter for a private cor­
poration and show to the court
the following facts:
I. They desire for themselves,
their associates and successors,
to be incorporated under the
name of
B·B TRUCKING COMPANY
The principal office and place
of business of said corporation
shall be located in Bulloch
Couny, Georgia. with the privi­
lege of establishing branch or­
flees and places of business in
such other places as may be
determined.
2. The applicants are resi­
dents of and their post office
address Is Statesboro. Georgia.
3. The purpose and object of
said corporation is pecuniary
gain and profit to its sharehold­
ers. The general nature of the
business to be transacted Is and
the corporate powers desired
are:
a. Petitioners desire the right
to own, lease, control, repair,
deal In. sell and operate trucks
���in��s.dObO�h gi�i;:_lst!f!!c���
inter-state, to lease to, Or from,
other parties. trucks. tractors,
trailers or other equipment gen­
erally used in the trucking busi­
ness and to do and perform all
other acts or things not incon­
sistent with the law and charter
powers relative to the conduct
of such a business that may be
needful or necessary in its oper­
ation.
b. To have all of t.he powers
and enjoy all of the privileges
enumerated in Sections 22·1827
of the Code of Georgia and all
of the other privileges and
powers enumerated in Sections
22·18 and 22·19 of said Code
and all of the powers and privi­
leges enumerated therein are
made a part hereof to the same
were quoted herein.
4. 111e time for which said
corporation is to have its exist­
ence is thirty-ifve years.
5. The amount of capital with
which Ihe'corporation will begin
business shall be Fifteen Thou­
sand Dollars ($15.000.00); either
in cash Or other assets or a
combination of the two. Twelve
Thousand Dollars paid ill- and
Three Thousand Dollars to be
subscribed.
6. The capital stock of said
corporation shall be divided in·
10 one hundred fifty (150) shares
of a par value of $100.00 per
share. Applicants desire the pli·
vilege of increasing the capitalstock to One Hundred Thou·
sand Dollars ($100.000.00).
WHEREFORE. applicants pray
to be Incorporated under the
name and stvle aforesaid, withall of the rights and privilegesherein set out and such addition­
al powers and privileges as may
� ilie���duc�rc:r��r ��t�:�!•••II1II•••••_•••••••••_ for which applicants are asking
PENTHOUSE OR FARM... ·
In Australia, Christmas comes
in the hottest seuson or the year.
The bushmen that till the soli
and work In the Austraillan
bush are mostly English and
celebrate Christmas at home
with a large dinner. The chll­
dren decorate the house with
large ferns and palm trees and
hong green foliage over the
front door. The holiday is spent
in visiting. chatting, and eat­
ing. Many of the people living
in the cities and towns nrc on
their summer vacation during
the Yuletide season and observe
the holiday In only a half-henrt­
ed WHY. However, there is an
attempt to celebrate Christmas
in the English fashion by a ma­
jority of the families of Austrla­
lin.
AI IEAUTIPUL 88 It Is practical and efficient
••. thts..n-electrlc fann kitchen transforms
a workaday room Into a letting of chann,
comfort and convenience.
It's a "tailored to order" kitchen planned
expressly for Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Lindsey
of Fort Gllines by a Georgia Power Company
home economist.
In some sec­
tions of Chino,
Christmas has
been celebra­
ted fo r 400
yea r s, how­
ever, the ma­
jority of Chln­
esn have never
heard of the
holiday. In the areas where
Christian missionories h ave
brought Christmas. It Is a day
of excitement. In China Santa
Clnus is known as "Lan Khoong-
Khoong" w hie h translated
menns nice old father. He is also
called Christmas Old Man. For
the people who celebrate Christ­
mas. the holiday is ushered In
by a display of fireworks. The
people enjoy feasting. singing.
and entertainment by Chinese
jugglers and acrobats.
Christmas in England Is the
supreme holiday that all class­
es of people look forward to.
Father Christmas brings pre­
sents to the English chitdren
and is very similar to the Amer­
lean Santa Claus. Early in De-
Planning modem kitchens is just one facet
of our Home Service Division. Our home
economists plan modern laundries, design
home lighting and wiring, conduct cooking
schools and demonstrate all the advantages
of your newest appliances.
It makes no difference whether you live
in a penthouse 01' on a farm, our home econo­
mists are always ready to assist you with
any homemaking problem. There is no charge
or obligation for their assistance.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
e , , , Z I .. WI
W C. AKINS & SON
HARDWARE CO.
Your Complete Hardware Store
on East Main St.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL HOLD YOUR PURSHASE
For the Handyman
Portable Electric
Tools, Hand Tools
For the
Outdoorsman
Fishing Equip­
ment-for all
types fishing
CARS
BICYCLES
TRICYCLES
SCOOTERS
WAGONS
W>�l!l:--'"5_'lfit"-I!I!�=_<!o:5""«'"..�'"_.<rO:��I Gifts for the Home that will make, II
g "Mom" awfully Happy at Christmas �i\,:II:_»lII �__»»:M�
-Shop at the Complete Store-
W. C. AKINS & SONHunting Equip­ment-Guns­
Shells-Pents on East Main St.-We Deliver
Christmas In Germany Is cele­
brated within the family circle
and a d eper feeling for this day
Is felt above all others, Saint
Nicholas Day on December 6
is also observed in many ports
of the country. Prom the eleven­
th century to the present day
the home and not the church
has remained the center of
Christmas celebration in Ger-
many.
Legal Ads
Acreage may be "regarded as
planted to cotton" if it was in­
cluded In the previous year's
Conservation Reserve or the
Great Plains Program. if the al­
lotment acreage was reJeasd to
the ASC County Committee for
reapportionment to other farms
or if the county committee de­
termines that planting was pre­
vented by a natural disaster or
illness of a farm operator or
producer.
If at least 75 per cent of the
previous year's regular farm al­
lotment was not planted (or re­
garded as planted) to cotton. the
bose in determining future farm
allotments will be reduced to
Georgia farmers are using the average of: (I) the regula r
only 300.000 tons of lime an. allotment for that year. and (2)
nually on five percent of the, the acreag� planted or regarded
total cultivatable crop and pas. as planted III that year.
ture acreage. Research workers Farm cotton allotments for
estimate that Georgia farmers 1960 may not be less than the
should be using two million tons smaller of 10 acres of the 1958
of lime annually, This informa- farm c?tton .allotment. However,tion is from agronomists, Ag- beginning With 1961, th.e reduc­ricultural Extension Service. uon 10 the _farm. base-If 75 per
cent of the previous year's allot­
ment was not planted or re-
garded as planted-Will apply
to all farm cotton allotments re-
gardless of their size. Thus,
small cotton farms are guaran­
teed an allotment equal to 10
acres or the 1958 farm allot­
ment only if the 75 per cent
planting requirement is met each
year. 11.. _'
How recent legislation affects
the determination of farm cot­
ton allotments for future years
was explained today by John F.
Bradley. Administrative Officer
of the Agricultural Stablization
and Conservation State Office.
The Bulloch Herald I
.............. · ......... · .. · ..···..··..... · ..�......··· .. · ....
·le .lPrl-".....1'1_.....1939__ 1'1.......eo.....,.
._ I
.........................................................................�
For 1961 and future years,
according 10 Bradley. the new
low requires that, in determining
farm cotton allotments, the farm
cotton allotment for the preced­
Ing year shall be used as the
"base" If at least 15 per cent
of the farm allotment for that
year was planted to cotton or
regarded as planted to cotton.
Therefore, the acreage planted
to cotton or regarded as planted
on a farm for 1960 must be at
least 75 per cent of the regular
(Choice A) farm allotment to
preserve the entire allotment as
a baSe for 1961.
MORE LIME NEEDED
Agricultural Extension Service
foresters report Georgia is first
In production of pulpwood and
naval stores.
Buy enriched cereal products
for better health, advises John
Noland, nutritionist-corn meal
enrichment specialist, Agricul­
tural Extension Serivece.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 17, 1959
. Farmers releasing cotton al.\""""<III•••_<III-_••<III-lotment acreage may not desig- ....,..
not the farm to which the ASC '
County Committee reapportions
the acreage, Present law, like­
wise, does not authorize a farm­
er to sell or lease a cotton allot­
ment to another farmer.
Acreage planted or regarded
as planted to cotton on a form
Is credited to the State and
county for purposes of future
State and county allotments.
Miss Audrey Morgan. family
lire specialist. Agricultural Ex­
tension Service, urges parents
not to compare one child's de­
velopment and progress to
another. Children naturally de­
velop at different rates. she
adds. _
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive ou Time.
THE' BULLQCH HERALD "
, ''''' _11 "";_'"_ "
I
�
8""''' """" ".1010, "01.01 ,,.,,1 .
16 Pages
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1959
will remainThe hooks open
This Week
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past d�e and you
will he liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
OLUMEl XIX-ElSTABLISHElD MARCH 26, 1937--P. O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THlIRSDAY, DECEMBER 24.1959 NUMBER 6
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stockholders at
annual meeting
�tatesboro churches prepare
.scrviccs for Christmas seasonStockholders of the Sea Is­
land Bank here heard bank 01·
ficols report the J 959 earnings
at an all-time high since the
organization of t})e bank in
1901.
first Methodists
hold Christmas
Trinity Mission
begins Christmas
Dec. 24
1«_��.,Jt�_" �"_"W'
I A �holiday' Gift Spedal U
R ••• JFM·AM RADIO and I� HI·FI COMBINATIO" ·1� $60.00 Off-Now $129.95 I�l!'J>"SJll.\»lPl>:II:j!j>_lPl>>>:M_�••_
Make "Mom" Hap­
py with a
G-E Automatic
••••••
.00 DOWN
Easy Terms
Portable Applianc
. -.�--
CLOTHES
WASHER
Prices Start At
Put A
•
Portable
Appliances
'Second'
TV Set
in the house
for this
Xmas
FURNITURE AND HOME FURNISHINGS FOR HAPPY LIVING
Curtis· Youngblood
promoted in
National Guard
Editorials
The Eternal Christmas Story
And it came to pass in those
days, that there' went out a de­
cree from Caesar Augustus, that
all the world should be taxed.
And this taxing was first made
when Cyrenius was governor of
Syria.
And all went to be taxed, every
one into his own city.
And Joseph also went up from
Galilee, out of the city of Naza­
reth, into Judaea, unto the city of
David, which is called Bethlehem;
(because he was of the house and
linage of David:)
To be taxed with Mary his
espoused wife, being great with
child.
And so it was, that, while they
were there, the days were acom­
plished that she should be deliver­
ed.
And she brought forth her first­
born son; and wrapped him in
swaddling clothes, and laid him in
a manger; because there was no
room for them in theinn.
And there were in the same
country shepherds abiding in the
field, keeping watch over their
flock by night.
And 10, the angel of the Lord
came upon them, and the glory
of the Lord shone round about
them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them,
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people:
For unto you is born this day
in. the city of David 8. Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto
you; Ye shall find the babe wrap­
ped in swaddling clothes, lying in
a manger.
And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the hea­
venly host praising God, and say­
ing,
Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward
men.
-St. Luke 2:1-14
The long journey from Nazareth
to Bethlehem ... a new Star in
• the sky ... heavenly music above
the hills of Judea . . . the flutter
of angel wings ... the swift jour­
neyings of the Shepherds . . .
Mary and Joseph and the new­
born Child ... the coming of the
Wise Men, with their gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh.
From these inspiring things the
Song of Christmas was fashion­
ed more than twenty centuries
ago. The years have added new
notes of happiness. Carols and
song upon the air . . . candles
gleaming into the night ... secret
whispering and laughter in the
home . . . greetings going from
friend to friend ... deeds of love
and mercy done in the name of a
Child.
No great symphony or oonposl­
tion can mat c h the Song of
Christmas. It rises above the clat­
ter and roar of the city; it throbs
through the scattered town and
hamlet; it sings through the sun­
Ut islands of wastes of the North­
land. In everwidening volume its
strains echo around the world.
Before its magic the hosts of
darkness take flight. It touches
the slumbering chords of memory;
it heals old hurts and scars; it
blends loved ones in a closer and
deeper tie. There are no friendless
or forsaken within its sound; un­
der its influence the strong reach
out to help the weak. Peace and
Love aid joy, these are its loudest
notes and they are for all men. For
the Song of Christmas is the
greatest of all songs because it
is understood by every heart.
A dream come true We'll miss that man
It was a great day for the mem­
bers and the friends of the First
Methodist Church - the formal
opening of their magnificent new
sanctuary on South Main Street.
More than 725 people attended
the opening service and gloried
in the beautiful music of the choir,
church ceremony, and the open­
the simple presentation of the
ing sermon by the pastor, the Rev.
Dan Williams, who preached on
the topic, "The Chief Corner­
stone" closing with the exhorta­
tion that people "Say something
good about Jesus!"
The new church is a momu­
ment of beauty, representing the
fulfillment of a dream, to stand
for a long, long time to glorify
God.
And it adds to the strength of
the community of which it is a
part.
December is a busy time-­
with shopping, parties and other
activities, along with bad weather,
people driving too fast, the haz­
ards of late shopping hours, pedes­
trains with lal'ge packages, plus
drunks on foot and at the wheel!
If you have never driven 01' walk­
ed defenSively, better start NOW,
because you never can tell what
the other fellow is about to do,
especially during December and
the Holiday season.
We're going to miss that man.
We're going to miss his cheery
greeting, "Hi, there!" We going to
miss seeing his straight figure,
briskly walking toaand from his
work, to and from his home, to
and from his church.
And we ask ourselves, "who
are we going to get to do it?" and
the usual suggestion, "Kermit
Carr" will be answered with the
statement, "But he's not here any­
more!"
Kermit Carr gave of his time
and energies to Statesboro and
Bulloch County as much as any
man we know. Filled with enthu­
siam for Statesboro and Bulloch
County he always managed to
conceive fresh ideas of telling peo­
ple that our community is "Where
Nature Smiles and Progress Has
the Right of Way." ,
Ready and willing he answer­
ed the call to serve the community.
He loved Statesboro and Bulloch,
County and now he is moving.
We hope he finds a new love for
the community into which he is
moving, but we know that even if
he should, there'll always be that
deep affection for the community
"Where Nature Smiles and Pro­
gre-;;s Has the Right-of-Way"
Why put all the time and effort
and planning fa!' Christmas-and
then stand idly and watch it ruin­
ed by human carelessness 01' dis­
regard for the rights of our fel­
low men. Needless deaths occur
each year at Christmas time rob­
bing us of our right for joy and
peace.
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11fE STAR OF BE11fLEHEM
11fE REQUEST seemed but a
repeuton. . "Just tell us the
Christmas story," she said. My
prosaic mind could see nothing
but a dreary re-reading of the'
old and familar words of Scrip­
ture.
Then. practically at my wits
end. I turned to my bookshelf
and picked up a volume written
some ten years ago by Fulton
Ousler. Its title-"The Greatest
Story Ever Told." Chapter ten
proved to be just what I needed
to tell the old story, but in a
new and fresh presentation.
After the service, onc person
said to me: "My. I have had
that book for' sevel .. 1 years. but
I had forgotten the story to be
Interesting. I must get it out
when I get home and read it
again."
And so It goes-Inspiration
never dies. Still today. God sees
fit to usc the mind and heart of
man to be the channel for his
truth.
ONLY LAST EVENING, one
of my parishoners handed me 8
paper with words of inspiration
which God had given to him .. It.
,
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. HOUlton, Jr.
too, Is about the old old story.
Let me share it with you:
"The night was calm-full of
an unseen serenity, The blanket
of frost lay upon the earth.
warming It against the Wintry
winds.
The cooking pans had been
scoured with rich brown dirt and
were put away after the even­
Ing meal.
The men sat enjoying the fire
and its warmth in their castle
of nature. The talked idly of
the days gone by and of the
ones to come, wondering, mus­
Ing and chuckling in rich full
tones. '
Sleepiness heaved their eyes
and slOWed their tongues. Soon
slumber cloaked their shoulders
and minds.
THE FIRE EBBED into glow­
ing embers and all was still.
Even the wind's whispers were
quiet 8!i the moon's rays pene­
trate the night.
And then it was as if a giant
stalked among them; the fire
flamed fiercely; winds whipped
stilled trees: slumber stoled from
the men leaving their eyes awake
and alarmed. Night was clothed
into day and the men fea ..ed.
"We have done not h i n g
wrong." cried they.
And then it was finished. They
stood in statue form-unmoving.
Tears of joy bathing their up­
turned faces as trembling lips
formed hoarse, whispered words.
"He has come, He has come!"
And then the angel was with
them saying, "Yes, He has come;
go see, for yeO have been chosen
to stand by his cradle this night
in the city of David."
The n i g h t was calm once
again. as the shepherds pl'e­
pared for liheir journey, in the
fuliness of � glowing serenity­
TIlE STAR OF BETHLEHEM!"
To Beat the Band
By DALE JENSEN
WELL, WE DID IT.
Not we, exaclly, but our Band
Parents Club, with the help of
hundreds of boosters, did it.
The last count, as we are writing
this. is $1048.00. that was raised
on our Band Boosters Day. A
few people still have to report,
so that total may climb higher
yet.
To say that we are pleased
is putting it much too mildly.
When Mr. Les Witte, our Par­
ents Club President called to
give us the good news, we took
it surprisingly calmly. But the
excit.ement has been steadily
growing, as we make plans for
udding Ilew instruments to our
growing band progrum. And
every so of len we stop and
consider once more the good
people who helped us that cold
nnd windy Saturday, thme who
gave, and those who collected.
And we are very grateful to
them nil. Now we must work
even harder, to improve our
bond's playing and appearance,
to merit the vote of confidence
given our group. \Ve ask all
of you who h-9ve your Band
Booster decal to slick it on your
car window and display it
proudly, for we shall be doing
our best to live up to that pride.
OUR BARITONE Saxophone
has just returned from the fac­
tory in Chicago, where it was
getting a complete overhaul. It
really needed it, being full of
dents and with the pads hard
and the lacquer peeling. But
it is back, now, like new. Edwin
Alford the Sophomore who
ploys the Bari Sax, has been
sounding better the past few
weeks. We had to borrow a
Bari Sax from the College. for
our concert. and we were
amazed at how much better he
is getting. Eddie could hardly
wait to take this sparkling
beauty home and start work
on it. We' II be looking for even
more improvement, now that
his instrument is in tip-top
shape,
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
HAPPY NEW'YEAR!
the edito't's I • 11"'!-r--jjo'.....unII1:
UH.eu�� Cku('t, MiIT'�
CHRISTMAS BRINGS a mes­
sage of hope. In the birth of
€hrist we see the Eternal love
of God for the peoples of the
world. The news of His birth
will be proclaimed as long as
there is life. In this great event
even the disappointed find hope;
the weak attain slrength; the
lonely find companionship; those
who sorrow find comfort; those
who suffer find courage: the
friendless find a fl'lend; the
world discovers a Savior.
Christmas Is more than tur­
key and ham, nuts and candy.
fruits and decorations. gayly
wrapped packages and toys.
Henry van Dyke suggests the
following rules by which one
can live the Idea of Christmas.
"Are you willing. for example.
to forget what you have done
for other people. and remember
what other people have done for
you?
To ignore what the world owes
you. and to think what you owe
the world?
To put your rights in the
background, and your duties in
the middle distance. and your
chances to do a little more than
your duty In the foreground?
To see that your fellow-men
are just as real as you are, to
look behind their faces to their
hearts, hungry for joy?
To own that probably the
only good reason for your exist­
ence is not what you oro going
to get out of life. but what you
are going to give to life?
To close your book of com­
plaints against the management
of tbe universe. and look around
you for a place where you can
sow a few seeds of happiness?
Are you willing to do these
things even for a day? Then you
can keep Christmas,
Are you willing to stoop down
and consider the needs and the
desires of little children?
To remember t.he weakness
and loneliness of people who are
growing old?
To slop asking how much your
friends love you, and ask your­
self whether you love them
enough?
To trim your lamp so that it
will give more light and less
smoke and to carry it in front
so that your shadow will fall
behind you?
Are you willing to do these
things even for a day? Then you
can keep Christmas.
Are you willing to believe
that love is the strongest thing
In the world-stronger t han
death-and that the blessed Life
which began in Bethlehem nine.
teen hundred years ago is the
image and brightness of the
Eternal Love? Then you can
keep Christmas.
And If you keep it for a day.
why not always?"
Without Christ there would
have been no Christmas. We
might never have known the
love God has for us. If we
really Christmas we will join
that multitude of the heavenly
host and praise God and say:
"Glory to God In the highest.
and on earth peace. good will
toward men."
Happy Christmas All.
GREAT SERMONS are still
being preached today. just as
they were in the days of old.
The Christmas Story. which is
perhaps the greatest story ever
told, will be Ihe basis' of many
sermons throughout the holiday
season.
My, pastol', delivering his reg­
ular morning message last Sun­
day, brought a sermon using
the Christmas Story as the
scriptural background for his
presentaUon. In a few brief
moments and with chosen words
he explained away a conflict
which had been present in my
mind since the days of early
childhood.
BRIEFLY. postively. and un­
derstandingly he related to his
congregation the meaning of the
thought, Fear Thy God.
All the days of my life I had
wondered how one could fear
God and yet believe on Him and
love Him above all things. In
those brief minut.es he explain­
ed the relationship of fear of
worldy things an'd fear of God.
it seems
tamax lockwood
It Was truly a great and wonder­
ful message.
During these holidays as we
rush from task to task. llUIilingthe Christmas Cards. buyingthat last gift, visiting with Santa
Claus. and the thousands of
other Ihings which seemingly
must always be done at the last
moment, there is one at her
thing which we should do.
me...
11fIS ONE other thing to do
came to me in a dream. As in
all dreams there were palts of
it which \,could not recall and
all of the '�erience was jvague
except for ;olle thought. I was
alone somepface, perhaps in the
woods by a silent river. Someone
saw me thqre und asked the
question, "What 'Dn earth are
you doing here?" My answer
came, "Just· belng <ifiet."Sometim durlnll. lhese next
passing days find precious min­
utes to stt!al away from the
rush of things and the pressures
of the day to some slill. quiet
place and in lhe silence of the
moment think on those things
which will onCe again bring a
softness to your heart,
In the stillness of the moment;
As we lift our healis to Thee,
Instill in us the hope and
courage,
Which will forever keep us
free.
Merry Christmas. and God
Bless you all.
THE LOCKWOODS
Thru the l's of
V�-t91"K+a Russell
TIS CHRISTMAS time again.
For the very young it has been
an eternity since the last one,
but for us older fOlks, Christ­
mas was just lost week, almost.
The changes that take place
in the observance of this beau­
tiful season arc so gradual that
we nre hardly aware of them
unless we stop and think over
all the Christmas days to the
first one we can really remem­
ber.
A CHILD TODAY can not
imagine what pleasure an orange
brought to children of my child­
hood time. We lived in n small
town in North Georgkl nnd
oranges were 3. rarity. In fact,
they were as much a part of
Christmas as tinsel was. Today
the low-income br2.cl<et families
buy oranges the season around.
The Christmas trees are lit
with valying light bulbs but
they arc all electrified. In my
day we lighted ollr tree with
candles. Of course, there were
stern rules a'"'out them And we
never had II fire nnd never heard
of a fire caused by them. but
thei'e wns no radio as we know
it today.
THE PLANNING that went on
for Christmas was extensive. As
I grew older I discovered that
my mother's Christmas savings
was wrapped in an old corset in
the bottom drawer or her dress­
er, although my father was in
the b('mking business. r really
think she hid the money from
him, too. No matter what came,
my mother was determined that
there'd be a fuli Christmas for
all. She started her savings as
soon as January came around.
I CAN NOT help wondering
if children today felt the magic
of Christmas as we felt it. Some·
how it began between the days
of Thanksgiving and the first
days of December with "hog
kiliing." Our bod y chemistry
must change Or else nobody
ever made sausage like that
made in our kitchen. Spareribs,
pork chops. and backbone to­
day don't even resemble that
cooked at home. It could be
that pigs don't grow like those
of my day. (Someone is bound
to comment that such reminis­
cing is a sign of old age).
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
Next on the calendar was the
housecleaning. S u c h shining
cleanliness it left.
Then the fruit cake making.
My mother used a pan almost
as large as her dish pan for one.
Two or three days before Christ­
mas came the regular cake bak­
ing time. My mother didn't go
all out on this. There'd be a
chocolate cake, a Japanese fruit
cake and a plain COConut cake.
However, one of my friend's
mother always removed all the
dishes from her cUlved glass
china cabinet and filled every
she I f with cakes. It was
a sight to behold and taste.
OF COURSE, there are Some
things about Christmas that have
not changed. The same stories
Were read to the young as areread to d" y. The beautiful
hymns and carols are still sung.The real and only Christmas
story of the Saviour's birth re­
mains unchanged and marvel­
ous. The churches still make
Christmas a period of rejOicing,second only to Easter.
The one change in the Christ­
mas celebration. (that of Christ­
mas eve and Christmas day) isthat the family is losing a littleof ItS hold on this time. In time
gone by Christmas would find
ali families together. No one
would have thought of partiesplanned to take anyone awayfrom home On Christmas eve
or Christmas Day's. Sam e
c han g e s perhaps, have been
good but this change is sad :r
not bad. Couldn't we return that
one little time to the families?
PERHAPS we parents haven't
shown enough enthusiasm. May­
b� .we've. been too busy withtnvlal thlllgs and failed to putthe heart and soul into the
celebr3.tion that is needed.
\Vhalever is amiss, may thetrend begin again When families
spend this time together with
each other and with closet
friends.
IN THE lWENTY-FlRST cen­
tury may Our great·great grand­
children hear of the days of
1959. The changes that will have
been made between now and
'then will be as marked. per­
haps. whether their mode of
travel is by rocket ship or (God.
forbid) ox cart to and from the
caves. let there go down the
one and only important story of
Christmas-the Saviour's birth.
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
,
.. •• _
PRESENTs CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM AT HOME OF
Women'. Naw. and DR. AND MRS. WALDO FLOYD �,
The Statesboro Music Club �
OCt-ety 11��t �U�d;Y,ll�V:�'h:�� DhO��,�b�; �01', and Mrs, W. E. Floyd sr. on \,North Moln Street. with Mrs. qHerbert Kingery. Mrs. John L. !1, . , Jackson. Mrs .. Iock Willis. Mrs. ItJuke Smith. and Mrs. Frllnk iiM ... Ern...t Brannen, Society EdItor Phone 4-2382 Simmons Jr. as co-hosless.' i1-------------- The Floyd home was beaut]- ii
TICWEL SEWING CLUB fully decorated. The mantel in i1
'HRISTMAS PARTY the living room was centered it
Mrs. Weldon Dupree enter- Iwlth Ihe ,nllldonn" llght ed by a i1
alned the Tlcwel Sewing Club single while candle, accented by i1A gold r rrnngernent in 'a
Monday night, December 14. at greenery. Extending the length i1bronze urn in the foyer. in the Piano pupils of Mrs. Da!e C
f h I fl k i1living room, red blOOMS and Jensen's invited their parents her home which was beautiful- � �. e manleT w��� sn�wed e:nd �.berries, combin:J with silver to join them Saturday morning, Iy decorated for t.he club party. tr trees. m on r \i.leaves on ta'tles and the mantel, A pink and silver motif prevailed greednl in arrandgelmethntsdlnalnll� �December 19th at the Jensen's A . can es were use nee
I
The dining table, with nn ex- throughout the home. n anti-
A I )I ht d Christ- .�qiusite hand mode ICice cloth. home for a program of Christmas que crystal towl on a stand wns room. argo g e ,�was centered with a tiered red corals. After giving 0 short filled with cltvered cedar and mas tree on t.he sun porch ex- �
'.and ,.,i1w.. ·· oMrongell1cnt in a summary about the history of pink Christmas balls. The mantel pressed the real joy of Chrlst- �silver cncrone. Red candles in their coral, each student. asked in the den was decorated in
mos.
. �
pink and sliver and the lovely Dr. Daniel Hooley. In Cha''J1ede I(silvc� c"nde.l�br� with epergnet- the group to join in singing Christmas t I' e e predominating
10f
the p r o a r n m, present �tes.
fllh'. with Sliver leaves and
IWhile they played.
After the in the dcc.orntion's, held the flifts Christmas Music AS expressed I'y \1red h�Mnes were use-t 0' the en r a I s, refreshments were which the members had plcced the old, the new. and the unus- �buffet. served while the group listened there for those whose names unl comcosittons. ,i1The ... ·�csts w-rc serve-i nartv Ito a recording of Menotti's thev had drawn. I
The first Christ mRS CArol and �CI I A hi and the . " Chnstmas lullaby of Guate- If.sandwr-tr-i retlt s fou s. cheese 11' stmas opera rna These nttendlng were Mr·rJIOhdn ",-,,1:- wn s .,;n2. hv Mrs. .Tack �hal'S. rhicken s11·,d puffs and Night Visiters. Winter greenery MMd M . �hot tea. nnd blooming Poinsettia gave eyers, 1'. an rs. - y e IWilliS. follower! bv n contem- �,fl Yarber, Mr. and Mrs. Dean oorarv carol. "Rihbons For Her
I
Their rift 10 Cherry was a the room a Christmas avor. Futch, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene OZ·IH.lr.... presented by Mrs. Joe Isilver covered vegetable dish. I Those taking part on the pro- burn, Dr. and Mrs. John Cobb: Waters. A plano solo. "Sheep �Cherry's dress was a black gram were: Jane Altman. Billy Mr.• nd Mrs. C. B. Almtnn. MI. May Safely Graze." by Sa�?S- !wool sheath worn with a black Broucek, James Dixon, Ray and Mrs. Jim Dossey, Mr. and tian Bach was rendered hv Or.hat. Dixon, Ray Durden, Patricia Mrs. W. T. Clark and Mr. and Jock Broucek. Dale Jensen, with ITwenty five g u est s were Pye, Karen Ross, Jane Stubbs. Mrs. Weldon Dupree. flu t e. accompanied by Mrs. !�invi,ted. and Alan Woodcock. Dale Jensen. played a sonataMr. and Mrs. Jim Rushing com po sed by f,fr. Jensen's !Tl B II h H Id and sons, Howard and Eddie, brother. David Jensen. Dr. Jack i1f.1e U oc era spent last week with relatives Averitt sang "Jesu Bambino" bv Ifand friends at West Palm. Beach Bach. accomponled by Mrs. i1and Ft. Lauderdale. Florida. W. S. Hanner. The entire group i1
-
===================== sang Christmas carols accom- If
nenied bv Mr. Fred Grumley. i1
Fruit cake. coffee. and hot �
served by the host- �&
it
It
��
On Saturday afternoon, MI'S. ItGeorge Johnston. Mrs. Robert \(
Donaldson, Mrs. J. P. Collins i�
and Mrs. Waldo Floyd were It
co-hostesses at a seated tea it
honoring Miss Linda Pound, It
bride-elect of Wednesday, Dec- It
ember 16. and Miss Cherry New- �
ton whose marriage will be an. �
event of Sunday December 27. at It
Mrs. Johnston's home all Park �
Avenue. �
Pink carnations and greenery Rwere used in the decorations. hTea refreshments. punCh. dainty i1landwiches and n Christmas red \holiday cake were served by the ithostesses. It
The hostesses presented eq.cOr.�
honoree, a set of lin c n tea �towels. I\ Invited guests were Misses �.
Linda Pound nnd Cherry New-Iton. Mrs. Bob Pound and Mrs.W. M. Newton. Mrs. C. B. Mat­
hews, Mrs. Wendell Marsh. \11Misses Laul'el Tatc Lanier, AnnMcDougald. Martha Rawls Par­rish. Charlotte Campbell. Peggy itAlien. Mary Weldon Hendrick- �son. Faye Hagan. Sue Home. \1Helen Thackston, Beverly Bran· \1
nen, George Ann Prather. Nancy I
Ellis, Diane Brannen Madelyn j I
Waters, Pat Murphy, Edwina,
Paul, Mary Frances Monroe,.
Mariben Mikell. Betty Jo Bran- �
nen. Mrs. Chal'lle Joe Mathews. ft
and Mrs. ,Jimmy Blitch, ft
aCHRISTMAS AT HOME OR �
AWAY FROM HOME It
MRS. ACQUILLA WARNOCK It
left Friday afte!'noon by train It
for Washington. D. C.. where ft
she will visit her son. James �M. Warnock, acting comptroller "
of the U. S. Navy for officers
I
and enlisted men, his wife, and
children. Mrs. Warnock plans
to spend a month in Washington.
MRS. VAUGHN DYER and
children, Denise and Kirk of
East Point have arrived to spend i1the holidays with her molher, 11
Mrs. E. Grant Tillman Sr, She »
will be joined by Mr. Dyer it
Christmas week-end. �
MR. AND MRS. HOBSON �
DONALSON left Tuesday morn- \1
ing for Miami, Fla. to spend i1
two weeks with their son, James •
Donaldson. They will attend the �
Orange Bowl game while there. II
MRS. JOHN HYMES of"
Arlington Heights. 111.. Is visiting gher daughter. Mrs. Don a I d iiHackett. Dr. Hackett and the hchildren for several weeks. �
�
DeLOACH-KUrrz ft
Mrs. Cora Lee Howard De- �
Loach of Savannah and AGY �Sgt. John G. Kuptz of Detroit, NMichigan, and rormerly or Parris
I
Island, S. C., were married Fri-
.day December I I-at 10 o'clock
a.m. with a double ring cere­
mony at the Post Chapel. Hen­
derson Hall. Arlington. Va. by
Chaplin Powers. U. S. N. �The bride's attendant was
A'ICapl. Delores Torres; AGY Sgt.Kuptz having as his best man
AGY Sgt. A. C. Rortued!. �
AGY Sgt. and Mrs. Kuptz are
inow residing at the ClarendonHotel Court in Arlington, Va.While there, they will visit some
of the many places of interest Lin Washington. D. C.AGY Sgt. Kuptz is waiting ••__••• ••_••_lIIIMlIIl.,..••lIIIIllMlIllI...IiIIIIllI..._IIllI.......__..'P..reassignment at this time.
MISS NEWTON, BRIDE-ELECT
OF SUNDAY HONOREE AT
MORNING PARTY
The Bulloch Herald
Miss Cherry Newton, brlde­
elect of Sunday December 27,
was the inspiration of a lovely
morning coffee on Friday at
the home of Mrs. Inman Dekle
on Donehoo street. Hostesses
with Mrs. Dekle were Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Mrs. H. J. Brannen.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings and Mrs.
DeVane Watson.
The Christmas SG1S0n was re­
flected in modernistic and tradi- MRS. DALE JENSEN
PRESENTS HER PUPIL
IN CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
tiona I arrAl1gcl11e:1ts.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 24, 195!l
This car is built a new solid way by Chrysler Corporation engineers.
It simply doesn't have many parts that work loose and need fixing
in some cars. We'd like to answer some questions about this car now:
Q. What is this new way of building?
...
A. Chrysler Corporation's virtually trouble-free version of unit construc­
tion, Body and undersills are joined in a single unit of enormous strength,
lo�ked by close to 5400 welds. In Dura-Quiet Unihody, there is no frame
,
and no conventional body bolts, struts, braces, etc., to loosen and rattle.
Q, What about power and performance?
,
A. There's the new 30-D Economy Six, a new "inclined" six that delivers
outstanding economy in normal driving. The standard V-B is the Fury V-BOO
which three times in ;, row topped its class in the Mobilgas Economy Run.
Or you may choose the extra-cost SonoRamic Commando V-B.
If you ask us, this is the best built, best performing low-price car of all.
Give it a real try soon, won't you?
A Chrysler-engineered Produc\ built a new s�lid way to give you solid satisfaction,
SOLID PLYMOUTH 1960
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
43 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
All employ�es of H. Minkovitz and Sons, Inc.
j 0 i n Mr. Ike Minkovitz in wishing all our friends
� Merry C.hristmas
B. F. Brannen
NormanlD. Campbell
C. B. Chaney
Joe Robert Brannen
LeRoy Purcell
Idell DeLoach
Bobby Jean Cribbs
Janice Clarke
Mary Weldon
Hendricks
Peggy Cumminham
Lynn Storey
Dale Anderson
Mrs. T. H. Lee
Thelma Rushing
Jack Proctor
Johnnie Meyers
Billie Green
Thelma Paul
Roberta Halpern
Ruth Melvin
Mrs.Harold Jones
Joyce Lanier
Bertha Miller
Jane Orr
Jackie Kelly
Linda Anderson
Charlotte Campbell
Mariben Mikell
Chavis Co.oper
Mattie Lou Hendrix
Roslyn Butler
Melvin Douglas
Elma W. Cannon
Mildred Chaney
Laula Goff
Genie Miller
Alma SmithKathryn Bailey
Lois G. Nesmith Mary Jane
Anderson
Margaret NesmithMary
Alice
Hendricks
Betty Ray Hendrix
Ted Tucker
R. G. Litchford
Virginia Dougherty
Lillie St'ephens Virginia
Akins
John Godbee
Marion C. Grant
Omie lee Marsh
Donnie Lee Brack
Erma McCorkle Lillie Jones
Hilda S. HowellDonnice Brown
Lennie Howard
Joyce Gerrald
Winifred Smith
Betty J. Smith
Odessa D. Cason
Grace H. Cason
larry B. Smith
William E. Ray
Evelyn Crouch Jimmie Lou Lanier
William DeloachBernice Doughtry
Eu�ie Riggs .
Sue Williams
, Thetis McCormick
Harriett Holleman
Pat Murphy
Patsy Campbell
, W. L. Coleman Banks Donaldson
"The Store of a Thousand' Christmas Qifts"
r·"··�"·-·-·"�--"""'·""·"""-""-l. Merry ChristmasI Happy New Year�''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''OO'''''''''''''''''OO''''''''''It .... THE STATEBORO HI-OWL
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Published by the Students of Statesboro H. s.
Rta Club has
Assembly
program Dec.ll
presented by
SHSChoir
By MARY DEKLE
and GLORIA BLAND
By BILLY LANE
The Statesboro High School
chapter of the Notional Beta
Club was m charge of the as.
sembly program. Friday Dc'C.
ember II
To begin the program. Billy
Lane, President of the senior
class, introduced Francis Trap­
nell and Ralph White, of the
American Legion Post 90 M r
Trapnell spoke to the student
body about the plans of the
American Legion to further high
school students' education by
menns of college scholarship
and other activities
Jimmy Brock. began the Beta
Club program with n devotion­
al and prayer President of the
club. Robert Paul, presented the
purpose and meaning of the
club A f l e r war d s, Brtr"arn
Bowen secretory, gave the re- Ed' (
.
Iqutrernenf s for "ecomlno, a n-ern. l 0 rla Sber Treasurer Linda Cason then _
explained the mcanmg and pur­
pose of the club symbol The 'N t 'new mpm·-e., were then called. I a ure s
and led in the pledge by vice·
president Jimmy Brown
The new members arc
seniors·Mary Dekle, CreightonLaireey, Billy Lane. and David
S mit h, juniors·Bob Scruggs.
Jimmy Tucker, Kay Preston,
Gay Wheeler, Jean Howell,
Sarliyn Brown. Agnes Farkus.
Carol Donaldson, Hamett Holle.
man,1 Paula Banks. Anne Wall.
Beth Stephens. Carolyn Mc.
Corkle. Judy Collins, Rebecca
Lanier, Darlene Youmans, Noel
Benson, Lmdsey J 0 h n s ton,
Frances Landman. Jam� Orr
Billy I Nessmlth Pat Ha"vev
Danny Bra". M n r l h II Fpve
Hodges. Collette Collins Ashlev
Tyson, Marcus Seli"""'" Clln·
thin Akms Lynn Storey, and
BIlly Aldrich
gen@rous Christmas gift
Three Stalesboro IIloh School
Gu Is' triOS' and solOists.' ae­
comlXlnloo by Lvnn Coil illS, en­
tertamed at lhe West Iele Farm
nureau Meetm,g Tuesday cven­
In November 24
For devotIOnal Rose Ann
Scolt and Gwen Banks sang
A Perfect Day" followed by WE BELIEVE
Beth NeSmllh WIth "My Task"
Several of the mUSical num­
bers Included "Molher MaCrcc/'
sung hy Kathy Owens Bplh
NcSnllth, "Smoke Gels In your
E"es," sung by Amelia Robert­
son Noel Benson and GayWh�elcr, "Old Man River," sung This we bchcve--thnt �he Willlly \Vllham Futch, "Many a New our fathers Will some day triumph.
Day," sung by Noel Benson, 1-------------;------ _"SummertIme." sung by Kathy BOYS' B TEAM
Blue Devl.Is
Owens, and "ThIrd S t r e e t PLAYS HINESVILLERumba," a puma selection by
John Park By GEORGE JONES
The pro r gam participants
r.losed the program With OIAhl
Sweet Mystery of Life."
By MARY DEKLE
Tlte best things m IIfe·the incomparable. the stunning grand.curs and excellences of creation are free The earth and all thatdwell therem. the sky and the stars, and the seed placed In theSOIl wlli burst and leap up as the new life called a tree. All thIStumult of miracle IS not Ours by any "right" It IS a gift
Whatevel olse we do at Christmas time, let us go outdoors1nd survey the bounty at our hands, the gentle sprawmg countryside. the qUIet prosperous fIelds. and the peaceful animal hfe
entertained
by SHS trios
By SARA ADAMS
The stlRnge unexplnllluble Silence that seems to
soothmg and wOlghtless hand on our vcry souls ntChrlstmns season Will Sift down mto conscIOusness on
of December 1959
By I<ATHRYN OWENS The SttH sWill shmc u little brighter The sky Will appeara Jlttle 11I0le l1\ystellous The air Will CUllY thut Silent churm,half sadness and half a supPlessed gladness
That the pathetiC needs of the I>coples of lands as yet With­out the good life, God nnd plenty Will sOllie day know thoseblessl11gs
That tillS Christmas Will brmg lhe peoples of the world to
a closer undel'StandlOg of what peace mealls to all mankmd
FTA Christmas
By LINDA CASON
and LINDSEY JOHNSTON
Coach Guy Dasher's "B" team Statesbo"'obasketball boys' opened theIr , '
1959·1960 season WIth a 48 to
{lrogramat
December meet
26 victory ovel' IllIlcsvllle III
Statesboro on \Vednesdny, Nov�
ember 25 Membql s of the 1959 foot·
ball team of Statesboro HIghLarry Mnllnrd and Jimmy School nnd Coaches Ernest TeelKIrksey paced the baby "Blue· and Ray Wllhams were guestsDeVils" scormg With 17 and 14 of the Quarterback Club Mon�POints respectIvely GIll led Ihe day night, November 30, at thelosers With 8 POllltS Forest Heights Country ClubBy SARA ADAMS
... ... • The menu was the tradlttonalAnd MARY DEKLE steak supper
Tuesday noght the Future STATESBORO B TEAM F,ve members of the team.
Teachers of Statesboro High held DEFEATS REIDSVILLE as chosen by the Quarterback
" " Club, received mdlvldual honorsthClr December meetmg in the Statesboro's basketball B ThOse recClvmg these speCialschool h?rary . team Won thmr second straight honors were Joey Hagan, Wen-FollOWing a devotIonal by game of the season by edgmg dell McGlamery Arnold ClearyGlonn Bland, n short busmess out the ReidSVille "Tigers" 26 Jllnm� Scearc� and Lmdseysession was conducted by the to 24 on Reidsville on Friday Johnston 'preSIdent. Sara "'dams
evenong December 4A Christmas program was' Joey Hagan, senior halfbackpresented by Mahaley Tanker� In thiS low-scoring contest, and co-captalO of tillS year'ssley which consisted of a Christ· Larry Mallard led Statesboro's team. was awarded a silver bowimas story and games Prizes scoring with 9 POints and Jimmy as "Best All-Around Player ofwere won by Linda Moody and Kirksey backed him up WIth 7 the 1959 Team" Joey scoredCharles Haimovltz. points For ReidSVille. Conley 12. touchdowns and two extraRefreshments we r e then was hlgh·point man WIth 13 POlOtS for a total of 74 POintsserved In the lunchroom points He carried the ball 107 tomes.
r-';��-��'-"'l
l � ..��:.:� �.�:�.� l
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24,1959
I
White Christmas program is
lasting custom at high school
Principal Sharpe
says 'Merry
Christmas SHS'
A JOE McGLAMERY
�""•••••••IIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 'S th P ilie'ou acm
About the most 'alked of as.
sembly program In recent weeks
was the presentation of "South
Pacific" by the high school choir
last Wednesday, November 25
The choir sang a selection of
songs accompanied by Mrs.
Emma Kelly They were "0
Master Let Me Walk with Thee."
"Hallelujah," "if I Loved You,"
"Oklahoma," "Oh, What a Beau- To the Students of S H Suful Morntng." and "Surry With Today. Friday, December 18,a Fringe on Top" 1959,-today our train slows forAmong solos presented by the first stop of the schoc' Jear.m e m b e r s of the choir were, =-Christmas vacation
"Summertime," by Kat h y The glamour and the JOys of()wenc; Noel Benson, "Many A this wonderful season oversha­New Day," Beth Nessrnith, "My dows just about every thong else�U�a;:lU"""":r..i<"U:r;,::r;,:U""lUUlUU""""U.UU"""""""" Ta���e�?y SJil�i�,:::it�u';;;::e ��� on I�u�s 1t7,�se our belief on God"Old Man River"
and 111 our churches and m our
In the last assembly program,'nhn Pnrk eIghth grade, reo country a kind of stereotype
before the Christmas holidays.c�lve·l. a round of anplausa for that has become an Inseparable the boxes flam each home room,his l'tn1 solo "Juba Dance" I f along With special boxes fromGwen Banks Rose Ann Scott ��:�t�o�f h�v� ';;'t�t::rw�: several of the school clubs, are
land Elwine Sc�tt sang "How To you, frlends-lhe boy and assemblled In theaudltoriumGreat Thou Art and Noel Ben- girls on Statesboro High, I WIsh To entertain the student body'son, A,,:e!�a Robert�on and Gay to say "Thank you for your fone the chOIr sang "While ChrIst.Whe�!e. Smoke Gcts In Your spirit, for your cooperatIOn-for I mas" and "Wmter Wonderland ..Eyes Whlt I thmk hfls been a won� The Latm and Franrh classesWe forget sometImes the truth of the old and familtar observa· For the second half of the derfully successful half yea-- then sang "Adeste Fldeles," "IItion that the best thmgs on life are free Because it is gIven p,rogram the �roup presented Well. almost a half year of good Est Ne" . Le D,vln Enfant," andto us every day to see the rising and setting of the sun "nd South Pacific
d
work and happy Itfe here in "Samte NUll.", As the songs were acte out S H S "every spring and fall to see the WIld geese passing, and every the chOIr sang from the back· You have two whole weeks of The curtain opened as thehour to have the planetary earth under us and the stretching ground Jackie Kelly danced as vacation Let's make it truly a choir hummed "Silent NIght"sky over us, because It IS given to us to receive so eaSily the choir sang "Bali Hal" vacation _ one that when we and Cheryl Whelchel, narrator,and so constantly and with dependable recurrence such things as Noel Benson. Dale Anderson. come back on January 4 that began the "Chrtstmas Story."these we get to the point of taking them for granted and Sue Dixon. linda Coieman. Ann we shall have no regrets for any. explaining each selection.obllv;ously accepting them as a kind of rIght. • White, Virginia Morgan. Joe thing we have saId or done.Ann Anderson with their sailor Let's not walt 'till New Year'shats, blue jeans, and sloppy to make th!s reFoluhon!shirts sang "Nothing like a As I watched the latest one ofDame"
you go boundmg joyously outThe chOir the sang "A Won� the door this aflernoon-I rea�derful Guy," "Younger than IIzed a sort of unspoken prayerSprIngtime" that you would everyone come
safely back-cven If you move
sltghtly more slowly on that
return.
I WIsh for every one of you
the happIest Christmas you have
ever had
Please drive carefully. walk
carefully and hve thoughtfully.
By MARY DEKLE �"d
Twenty years ago, Mr S H
Sherman came te .�tatesboro
High to serve us nrincipal One
of the many IIlc;tlng customs Mr
Sherman left WIth the high
school was the White Christmas
Project
Each year Since then; States­
bora students have brought
food and other articles to place
In the white box located III each
home room for the purpose of
making Christmas somewhat
happier for nee d y fumilies
throughout the city and county
By LYNNE STOREY
and KAY PRESTON
The selections used were, "It
Came Upon A Mldntght Clear."
"There's a Song In the Atr."
"0 little Town of Bethlehem."
and "Joy to the World"
"0 Come All Ye FaIthful" was
sung by the chOIr as the White
Christmas boxes were brought
to the front of the auditOrium
by the room and club represent·
attves
Your fnend,
The roo m representatives
were from the sentor class,
Bobby Conley. JImmy Bragg.
Kenneth McCorkle, Joe M�Glam'
ery. Arthur Woodrum. and MIke
Turner, from the Juntor class,
Danny Bray. Bing Phliltps. and
Hubert Tankersley. from the ten·
th grade: Charles Chandler,
Wendell AkinS. C�Jles Halma·
VltZ, MIchael Jackson, Johnny
Martin, Kenan Kern, Shelton
Waters and Dannny Robertson,
from the freshman class. Glen
Bronson. Billy Cone. Jack Futch.
Paul Halpern, Don Lanoer, BIll
Lovett. Johnny Young and Harry
Tankersley; from the sub·fresh·
man class: Benny Cannon, Billy
AkinS. Gary Cowart. Bobby
Crafton. Ed MIchael. John Park.
BIlly WhIte. and Joey WIlson.
from the TrI·Hi·Y Club' Pat Har·
vey and Collette Colhns.
By LINDA CASON
TwentY·flve members of the
Future' Homemakers of States­
boro HIgh School attended the
December meetIng, Thursday,
_December 10, m the Home Eco-
are honored by
Quarterback Clud
gaining 777 years, losing 44
yards, for a net of 733 years.
avernglllg 69 yeards Joey com·
pleted three out 0 fl7 passes,
good for 36 yards and one TO
He caught four passes for 75
yard"i and two touchdowns, and
intercepted three passes for a
total of 53 yards Punting six
tImes for 179 yards gave Joey
a 2V 8 average. He returned two
kickoffs for 30 yards and three
punts for 38 yards
The awal d for the most out­
standms offensive back was pre�
sented to Wendell McGlamery.
sel110r halfback and son of Mr
and MIS Claude McGlamery
CarrYing the ball 96 tImes, Wen.
dell gained 711 yards, lost 36.
for a net of 675 and an aveargeof 70 yards He scored SIX TO's
for 36 POints Wendel returned
eight kIckoffs for 200 yards. one
of them the longest of the year.68 yards
ReceiVing the award for the
most outstandmg defenSive back
was Jimmy Scearce Jimmy IS
the son of Mr and Mrs J B
Sccar�e Jr and a Junior PlaYing
hnebacker on defense, Jimmy
was In on many tackles He
booted 11 extra POlllts from
placement On offense Jimmy
carned the ball ten times and
gained 44 yards, and completed
one out of two passes, for seven
yards Jimmy also returned one
punt for 22 yards
Lindsey Jol1nton, son of Mr
and Mrs J�lmes W Jolmston and
a Junior, received the award for
most outstandlllg defensive lines­
man LlIldsey, who played cen­
ter. stopped many ball camers
He led the team in mterceptions
WIth f,ve, good for 93 yards
Lindsey scored a touchdown on
one of the interceptions
Most outslanding offenSIve
linesman was semor tackle, Arn­
old Cleary. son of Mr and Mrs
Frank Cleary
BLUE DEVILS GET AWARDS-Members of the Statesboro HIghSchool Blue Devli football teams are shown here WIth the awards
gIven them by the Smtesboro Quarterback Club Left to nght a,eArnold Cleary. Lmdsey Johnston. Joey Hagan. Junmy Scearce andWendell McGlamery
mE SENIORS' CHRISTMAS TREE-Shown here left to right,
are Barbara Bowen, Robert Paul and BIlly Lane as they decoratethe SClIlors' ChriGtmas tree at StateSboro High School
Blue Devil basketball tellm a
undefeated in eight games
Statesboro 65, M I ile n 9,
Statesboro 90, Metter 32. States·
bora 59. Hmesvllle 46. States.
bora 62, E C [ 44. Statesboro
64. Swamsboro 37. Statesboro
59, ReIdSVIlle 46. Statesboro 63.
Washmgton County 47. States'
bora 64. Effingham County 50
By JOE McGLAMERY
On Saturday mom 109, Dec.
ember 5, forty-three S'tatesbolO
HIgh Sentors took the ScholastIC
AptItude Test In Sylvania
The test, begun shortly after
9 00 am. was also t3ken by
semors from Jenkins County
HIgh School and Screven County
Htgh School.
Those taking the test from
Statesboro HIgh Include: Sara
Adams, JLm Anderson, Glona
Bland. Bal'bara Bowen. Faye
Bennett Brannen, Jim Brock,
JImmy Brown. Hugh Burke.
Bobby Joe Cason. JImmy Cason.
Linda Cason, Joyce Clark. Lynn
COllins Bobby Conley, Wanda
Conner. Gene Deal, Mary Dekle.
MIlton Futch W.illiam Futch.
Joey Hagan, Harold Hodges,
Wallace James, Carrie Johnson,
George Jones Creighton, Lalrcey,
BIlly Lane. Billy Lee. and John
C. Meyers
Others were: Imogene Mc�
Coo kle. A Joe McGlamery, Gary
Mink. Paul Nessmlth Jr.• DaVId
SmIth. Ed SmIth. Judy SmIth.
MIke Turner Sandy Williams.
Gary WItte .and Arthur Wood­
rum
Saturday afternoon fa u r
Statesboro semOrs reported back
to the testmg center to take
the Scholastic AchIevement
Test Those t a kIn g th,s test
were B lily Lane .Robert Paul,
Gary WItte and. Arthur Wood·
rum
on December 10
in auditorium
By BILLY LANE
The Statesboro HIgh SchoolBeta Club held ItS regularmonthly meetmg Thursday. De'cember 10. 10 the IlIgh school
auditOrium
The busmess part of the meet�
109 was omitted III order that
the members might practice for
some skits to be presented m
assembly the followmg Fnday
Kay Mmkovllz was m chargeof the practice While MISS Doro­
thy Brannen, the club sponsor,added tIPS to help Improve the
scenes
The next meeting WIll takeplace somettme In January
B II h C vllege of Increasing the eapltallherebY
ordered to Bhow ClU8iO to own. 10810. control, repalr, 1st day ,,0.fLD, ecREomNFRbers; EI9�9,U 0 t stock to Four Hundred Thou· before me at the Courthouse n deal in, sell and operate trucks vC DUn Y sand Dollars ($400.000.00) Statesboro. Georgia. at 10 am. and to do a general trucking Judge Suporlor Court.WHEREFORE applicants pray on the 4th day of January. 1980. business, both Intra-state and Bulloch County, Qa. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 24, 19159to be incorpo;ated under the why said application should nol Intor,slatolito lease 10. Or from. GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY 1_-
-,,__L I Ad
name and style aforesaid. WIth be granted, 01 her' par os, trucks, tractors, Flied in office. this the 1st
It
..
all of the rights and privileges This the 71h day of Decem- trnilers or other equipment gen- day of December, 1959 Bulloch County. Ba Merry Chrl.stmasega ver ISIng
lit t d h ddi ber i959 rally used in the trucking busl- HATTIE POWEllti��;ai' ;we�� a:J pr���eg:s a� • R P MIKELl, Ordinary ness and to do and perform all Clerk Superior' Court. 12·24.4IC # 156 J&Umay be necessary. proper or in- Bulloch County. Georgia other act. Or things not lncon-PETITION FOR CHARTER T. J. MORRIS COMPANY cident to the conduct of the Cohen Anderson slstent with the law and charter
�i
"""""".""'IPII'IPII*''IPII)Ojt'IPII'IPII'IPII*''''''''IPII''''''''''''''''''''''''''''7#'IPII••l!IIllIIlII.IIIIII_1IIGEO G business for which ppllcants are Attorney for Petitioner powers relative to the conduct ITO ��A's����POCRH �g8/ir The principal office and place asking Incorporation as may be 12·31·4to #159 of such. business thatimay beOF SAID COUNTY of business of said corporauon allowed like corporations under . needful or necessary In ts oper- !T. J Morris • E F Morris. shall be located III Bulloch Coun- the laws of Georgia as they now CITATION atton iR F Morris T J. Morris Jr. ty Georgia WIth the privilege or may hereafter eXISt GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY b To have all of the powers i
Fl.
and P E MorrIS. herein after Of' establlsi;lIlg branch offices JOHNSON & USSERY Whereas. F, C. Rozier. Execu- and enjoy all of the privileges The 0 lOWing
called applicants, bring this np- and places of business in such By Geo. M Johnston tor of the last will of Dan f' enumerated in Sections 22.1 27plication for the granting of a other places as may be deter- T Lee. represents to the Court, n of the Code of Georgia and allh mined ORDER OF COUR his petition. duly flied and en- of the other privileges andcarter for a private ccrpora- III Re. Petition to Incorporate tered on record. that he has fully powers enumeraled in Sectionstion and show to the Court the 2 The applicants are residents T, J Morros Company administered Dan R. Lee's estate: 22·18 and 22·19 of said Code
0 5
following facts of and their post office address Charter Appication No 4553 This is therefore to cite all and all of the powers and prlvl- FI N INCIAl INSTITUTI N
I They desire for themselves. IS Statesboro. Georgia. At Chambers persons concerned. kindred and leges enumerated therein ore
their associates and successors. 3 The purpose and object of Bulloch Superior Court creditors. to show cause. If any made a part hereof to the same
to be mcorporated under tho said corporation is pecuniary The foregoing petition of T. J. they can. why said Executor Were quoted herein
name of
gam and profit to ItS sharehold- Moms E F. Morris. R F. Mor- should not be discharged from 4 The time for which sold_._••••••••• ers, The general nature of the ns, T 'J. Moms. Jr.• and P E, his administration. and receive corPoration is to have Its exist.business to be transacted Is and Morris to be incorporated under Letters of Dismission on the ence IS thlrty-lfve years.the corporate powers desired the name of T J. Morris first Monday in January 1960 5. The amount of capital withare Company read and considered. It R P. MIKELl, Orlndary which the corporation will begina. To buy. sell and deal In appearing that said petition is 12·31·4t� # 160 RPM business shall be Fifteen Thou.directly or Indirectly. at whole- within the purview and tnten-
sand Dollars ($15000 00) eithersale or retail. groceries. staple non of the laws a�pllcable there- CITATION in cash Or othe� asset� or aand fancy. foods. fresh. canned to. and that all of said laws have GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY combination of the two Twelveand preserved. meats. fish. fresh been fully complied With. in- Whereas, Raleigh E. Nesmith. Thousand Dollars paid in andand preserved. eggs, butter. eluding the presentation of a Executor of the last will of Three Thousand Dollars to becheese and dairy producus, poul- certiftcate from the Secretary Napoleon B Nesmith. represents subscribedtry. oils and fats. agricultural of State as required by Sectton to the Court In his petition. duly 6 The capital stock of saidproducts and vegetables. fresh 22·1803 of the Code of Georgia flied and entered on record. that corporation shall be divided in.fruits, candies, soft drinks. Annotated; - he has fully administered Napa- to one hundred fift, (150) shares
drink mixes, Ice cream. juices. It is hereby ordered, adjudged leon B. Nesmith estate, This is of a par value a $100 00 percoffee and tea. all paper pro- and decreed that all the prayers therefore to cite all pe..ons share Applicants desire the pri­ducts. school supplies. tobacco. of said pennon are granted and concerned. kindred and credl- vllege of Increasing the capitaldrugs ,and remedies. bakery. said applicants and their as· tors. to show cause. If any they stock to One Hundred Thou.flour and corn products. shav- socrates, successors and assigns can. why said Executor should sand Dollars ($100,000 00).ong equipment. magazines, cere- are hereby Incorporated and not be discharged from hi. ad- WHEREFORE applicants prayals, electrical supplies, novelties. made a body politic under the ministrati�n. and receive letters to be incorpomtcd under thenotionSIn thread. gloves. sox, name and style of T J. Morris of dlsmlssion, on the first Mon· name and style aforesaid withpate t edlclnes, hardware and Company for and during the day in January. 1960 all of the rights and privilegesglassware. seed and fee d. period of thrlty-Ilve years with R P M[KELL. Ordinary herein set out and such addition.bra oms. mops. waxes and the privilege of renewal at the 12·31·4tc # 161 RPM al powers end privileges as maycleansers. and to manufacture. expiration of that time accord-
be necessary proper or Incidentpreserve. treat and store foods. ing to the laws of Georgia and NOTICE TO mE PUBLIC
to the conduct of the business Imeats. fish. eggs. butter. cheese that said corporation Is hereby This is public notice that the for which applicants are askingand dairy products. frozen foods granted and vested with all the J. A. STEPHENS MILLING Incorporation as may be allow. Iand to sell or market such ar- rights and privileges mentioned COMPANY of Register. Georgia. ed like corporations under the itlcles manufactured. grown. pre- in said petition. will not be responsible for any laws of Georgia as they now orserved or treated. at wholesale Granted at Chamber this the debts or charge accounts made
may hereafter exist.or retail; to buy. sell and deal 8, day of December. i959. by anyone except Mrs. J. A.
JOHNSON AND USSERY
in merchandise of all sorts, us- J L RENFROE Stephens of Register. Georgia.ually handled In connection with Judge Superior Court, THE J A. STEPHENS ORDER OF COURTa grocery business, wholesale Bulloch Sounty. Ga. MILLING COMPANY [n Re' Petition to Incorporateor retaU. and to exercise aU GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY By Mrs J. A. Step,hens B . B Trucking Companypowers of a corporation conven· FUed in office. this the 8 day 12·31·4tp #162 Charter Application No, 4549ient or necessary In the conduct of December 1959
At Chambersof such business and operations HAmE POWELL PUBLIC SALE
The foregoln petition ofaforesaid. to buy. seU and en- Clerk Superior Court GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY A M Braswell �r B H Bras.cumber real estste used in Bulloch County. Ga: Br virtue of an order of the well 'and W. Ii DuPree' to beconnection with the business 12·31·4tc # 163 J&U Ordmary of said State �nd incorporated under the name of,and to borrow money and give County. there will be sold at
B.B Truckin Com n read andsecurity therefor in connection NOTICE OF SALE UNDER public outcry. on the first Tues·
considered gIt arpe[rtng thatwi\h business purvoses. POWER IN SECURITY DEED day in January. 1960. at the saId petition Is within the pur.b To have all of the powers GEORG[A BULLOCH COUNTY Courthouse door in Statesboro. view and intention of the lawsand enjoy all of the privileges Under authority of the powers GeOr�ia. between the legal h�Urs applicable thereto and that allenumerated in Sections 22·1827 of sale and conveyance contain· o� sa e. to the �Ighhest fa�� t""t of saId laws have been fully '"and 22·1870 of the Code of ed in that certain security deed bIdder for cas • t o ow ng comphed with, including the 111Georgia and all of tho other gIven by Ashberry Lee and deSCribed land in said County. presentation of a certificate I
privileges and powers enumer· Margaret Lee to First Federal to-Wtt: from the Secretary of Statae asated thereIn are made a part Savongs and Loan Association All that certain traet or parcel required by Section 22.1803 01hereof to the same extent as if of Statesboro. dated February of land. Iyong and bein,. In t�e the Code of Georgia Annotated, �the same were quoted hereon 18 1956 and recorded in Book 1716th G M DistrIct (Crmer Y [t IS hereby ordered adjusted it4 The ttme for which satd 21i, pages 66·67, Bulloch Coun· b320l'j) of d B��intng°w:,�� and decreed that all the prayers �corporation is to have Its eXlst- ty records, and the amendments eorg a, .sn n
more of s81d petition are granted and itence is thlrty·f,ve years thereto, there wtll be sold on the ��nl��';" :�dtYb����edc��rth by saId applicants and theIr associ. �5 The amount of capital WIth fIrst Tuesday III January. 1960, I d • f J B Fields and C Bates. successors and assigns are 5whIch the corporatoon WIll begon wlthm the legal hours of soie, ��r�n aEsu:.te. East by lands of hereby incorporated and made a �bUSiness shall be Three Hun· before the courthouse door tn C B. Aaron Estate. South by body politic under the name and i�dred Thousand Dollars ($3oo,.!Statesboro, Bulla c h County. lands of Mrs E A Smith and style of B·B T!"cking Com. �00000). eIther tn cash or other GeorgIa. a� public outcry to the West b lands of Griff P Smith, pany for and durmg the perlO<\ �assets or a combonatlon of the highest bIdder, for. cash. the y rt I I descnbed ac. of thirty·five years wIth the pri. �two land conve,yed on saId security mOd� pa t tCU artt of me by vllege of renewal at the expira· \16 The capItal stock of saId deed desclibed as follows jarE n�u �i a pturvey�: dated tion of that time according to �corporatIon shall be d,v,ded in· All that certaIn lot or parcel A rli 1�13ng'and recorded in the laws of GeOf'llia and that i1to three thousand (3,000) shares of land. Iymg and being tn the B P k' 154 ' ge 392 Bulloch said corporation is hereby
i
of a par value of $10000 per 1209th G M DIstrict of Bullo.ch C�nt RecJ�s' g_ranted and vested with all theshare Applicants destre the pn· County. GeorgIa, and m the CIty
Th
y
I WIll contonue from rights and privileges mentionedof Statesboro frontong East on e sa e in said petition.
'....._..._._..._.. ...
------------.------------
William James Street 100 feet day to day between the sarno Granted at Chambers this the �W_""*'''''.IIII11I11 III._ .'and composed of lots 13 and 14 hours. untIl all of said property •.
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of the Lovin SmIth SubdIviSIOn Is -N:ld the 8th day of December
IIr�I.3J!f��.fI.".".r.-.:B.:.:R.:.:.r.:.rtf.r.f.:.f=.r.r_-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-
according to p I a t by A D.
1959
s
•
�Eason recorded in Plat Book I.
/s/ C. M. COWART !Itpage 228. Bulloch County reo
As Administrator of the I
.cords Said lot bound as a whole
Estate of Sam P Fieldsas follows North by Lot No. 12 .
of said subdivision 200 feet. NOTICE TO DEBTORS
Ifl
East by Wilham James Street AND CREDITORS II100 feet; South by Lot No 15 GEORG[A Bulloch County If
3
of said subdivision 150 feet; and All Creditors of the estate of it
3
West by a ditch Being the same James L. Mathews. deceased. IfS land conveyed to grantors .here. late of said state and county. are \11on by two warr�nty deeds One hereby notIfied to render m their �����b��rn���lw�������rm�,
from Mrs MaggIe Lou C SmIth demands to the underSIgned oc· Ifto Margaret Lee, dated October cording to iaw and all persons ��13, 1947, and recorded on BOO� indebted to said estate are ro- it •169. page 257. Bulloch records. quired to make Immediate pay. �Iand one from Mary Strickland to ment to the undersigned. This
I_
Ashberry Lee. dated N9vember 5th day of October. 1959. � it23. 1954. and recorded on Book Jo Mathews Blitch; Mary •
Ii195, page 488. Bulloch records Mathews Blitch. V,van Mat. ,And, Whereas, the deed to hews Aldred' and Frances !secure debt can tams a clause Mathews Ramsey Execumaking it Irrevocable by t�e tors of the Will of .James ! Ideath of either p�rty. the saJ� L. Mat h • w s. deceased. IIIAshberry Lee beong now ,. Statesboro. Georgla-B H illceased
Ramsey Sr Attorney- i�Said sale WIll be made for the •• . ! ifpurpose of enforCing payment NOTICE TO DEBTORS ! �of the ondebtedness secured by AND CREDITORS \'1said security deed. the whole of GEORG[A Bulloch County ii�which IS how due. including All cred,tors of the estate of �prinCipal and tnterest compu!ed Benj Morgan Hodges. deceased. it�to the date of sale. amounlong late of said State and County. it�to $67435, beSIdes attorney f�es are hereby notified to render in \tlfas prOVIded by Code SectIon theIr demands to the undersign· i!�20·506. and. the expenses of ed according to law, and all 'fitthis proceedong A deed WIll be persons indebted to said estate !t�ex�cuted to the, pur.chaser at are required to make Immediate �\fs�ld sale conveyon� tlti� In f�e payment to the undersigned • IfSImple as authorozed on saId This November 2 1959- RseGur.'ty deed Raymond G. Hodges. Execu. �ThIs 7th day of December, tor of WIll of Benj M�rgan 'h1959FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS Hodge" !INAND LOAN ASSOCIAAION B. H Ramsey. Sr" Attorney, ��OF STATESBORO Statesboro, Ga. iiRBy James B Averitt. PETITION FOR CHARTER il�Executive Vice·President GEORGIA Bulloch County ii�t12·31·4tc #157 J&U TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF lINTO ANY CI!EDlTORS AND SAID COUNTY ��fALL PARTIES AT INTEREST: A M Braswell, Jr, B H Bras· ��fwell and W E Dupree, herem· 0.Regardong the Est.1te of .Lula after called apphcants, bring. I'Lockwood. deceased. formerly th,s apphcation for the grantIng 'f�I of the County of Bulloch, State of a charter for a private cor· • iof GeorgIa, notIce IS hereby porotion and show to the court 11I given that Victoria Coward, an the follOWing facts �heIr at law of the. saId deceased, I They desire for themselves, � �has filed applicatIOn With me to their associates and successors, �'tftdeclare no adrlllntstratlOn neces- to be lIlcorporatcd under the i1Wsary. name of If!,SaId applicatIon will be heard B.B TRUCKING COMPANY 1.1)'at my offIce Monday, January
I ��4. 1960, at 1000 AM, and. If The pronclpal office and pace \tifno objection IS made an order of busmess of said corporation �i'lWIll be passed saying that no shall be 10""ted on Bull9ch Iti!admlllistration is necessary Couny, Georgia, With the PflVI- ��This 5th day of December. lege of establishing branch of- it�1959.
R P. M[KELL. Ordona7 ��i�r�l�e1Ia;I;��1 :.us�:�s b� ��. CUR TIS YOU N G B L 0 0 D : \�,OBulloch County. Georg a 2 Th applicants are resl· it!' •Johnston & Ussery e ffi !.oS' •• 'Attorneys for Petitioner dents of. and theIr post a ce �I i'! ! �12·31·4tc # 158 address IS Statesboro, G!"'rgta I
�
3 The purpose and object of
PORTAL _. ,
CITATION said corporation is pecuniary ,. IN STATESBORO AndGEORGIA BULLOCH COUNTY gain and profit to Its sharehold· �Mrs Esier R Hendrix. Guard· ers The general nature of the �\ian of the property of Willette boslness to be trahsacted Is and lHendrix having made appllca· the corporate powers desired
'1l==============1!1"Imllm�Itn��1
tion for' leave to encumber said are'
"" »»••••-•••»_l!'lOn,..l!#-�""��-33::=:liII 'mlnor's property. all persons are a Petitioners desire the right •• ""__••,."'.... """ ""
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DRIVE·IN
W,th shampoo on theIr heads.
Gwen Banks, Julia Brannen,
Both Stephens, Brenda Shellnut.The second half of the nro- There IS a gift of music in the alf, even In thiS mld-wlIlter Glona Fordham, Elaine Scottram was a skit enlltled Manners sen son
Hnd Helen Bussy sang "I'mFor Moderns, nsrrated by Kay The glfl that stretches everywhere out there of uncounted Go"np W"sh That Man RightMmkovltz rnd enflctcd by the bleSSings :s a gift that IS a million gifts It Is-but'who can make Outa My Hair"members of Ihl! cluh The first
u catalogue of It? It 15 the gift of the whole slnglllg and shimmer- Amelia Robertson dressed asscene was "Pel'Sonl'tl Appe1r� Inc ahvencsss of the earlh It IS the gift of a gl'eat harmony nnd n sOllor boy sang "My Honeyance," showlIlg the contrast be- a great peace It IS the gift, qUite simply, of creation-I he gift BtlOn" Mr. Sharpe appeal'edtween good and had appear- of God
wearmg a blue Wig, mUke-up James L Sharpeance The SEcond scene was [)
and moterml wrapped around _classroom rlerllct1l1g the ''�OS'' The gift IS here for our reception It IS made of the
hestlhlm for the dl'ess as "the oneand "DON'TS" of classroom be· thIngs m Iofe, and THEY ARE FREE toue "Honey Bunn" Th,s fea· R Y .havior The fon11 scene was a lure receIved applause as weil ev. oumans ISballroom In thiS scene, entitled We should experience 3 sense of gratefulness Lot liS give Ins n big luugh from the audl-;::Irt�eh�v���e��,'� �:��veed cor-I���:e�s t'�I� O��rt����:!U�� �hr��tl�t'I��u;��tt g�rl��II:�e U�oIPI��:e g�:i I� eaker at�. life Ihat IS ours " SpGIRLS' B TEAMPLAYS FIRST GAME
FHA
.Farm Bureau Christmas By HARRIET HOLLEMAN meetmg
Statesbolo HIgh's guls' "B"
basketball team played theIr
first game of the season Withplace 3 Swamsboro, December 8 In the
th,s the Georg .. Southern Coliege gymthe 25th "B" games were played III five
tnmute qual ters (time need)
At half time Statesboro WdS
leadmg seven to SIX, but after a
tense third qU[lIter Swalllsboro
led by 3 pOInts The final scoreWe know that there are those who question the age old was Statesbolo 17 and Swallls­storY-Its bel1echctlol1, Its spontaneous peace, ItS symbolism of bora 18brotherly love They Will question that human concern for the High for Statesbolo was Patfeehngs unci welfnt e of our fellow human bemgs that the be,lUty MUI phy With ten pOints, andof the life of the man from Galhlee gave us LIlia Ann Durden With ten POllltS
was high for Swamsboro
The second Statesboro HIgh
"B" team girls' game was play­
ed Tuesday, December 15, III the
Mal vin Pittman gym With
Effongham County
Starting for Statesboro wei e
Sandra Akins, Pat Murphy,
LlIlda Rogers, Mary Jane 8eas­and design of the God of
ley, Sandra Cullen, and Sharron
Collins
ba����:\1 t�:a���f.::� �:�\�: 1
Statesboro Blue DeVils are un- 45 . t kdefeated In eIght games, Sopho· seniors a e
more forward Jumor Pye is aver-
agmg 20 pOints per game and IS •
dleading the scoring attack for aplItue testthe Blue DeVIls Lindsey Johns·
ton, Statesboro jumor center IS.
S I
.
leadmg the Blue Devils In reo In y varnabounding and has also been
given credit for many scoring
assists thus far thiS season
The Blue Devols may not go
all the way undefeated th,s Sea·
son ThiS IS almost an Impos­
SIble feat for any basketball
team, but Statesboro has played
and defeated every RegIon 2·A
team except one which will be
giVing them competition m the
Region Tournament thiS year
The Blue Devols are lookmg for
a bIg season thIS year WIth "hIgh
hopes."
Here are the results thus far
In the season
nomics room
SHS GIRLS' TEAMpreSIdent Julta Brannen call· LOSE TO WASHINGTONed the meetmg to order
Amelta Robertson led the
group in slngmg several Chnst.
mas selectIOns, accompamed by
Sarllyn Brown on the accordIOn
The mmutes were read by Sec�
retary Pat Harvey Darlene you�
mans submitted the treasurer's
report.
Beth Lamer, a freshman. reo Leading Washington County's By HARRIET HOLLEMANcelved her JUlllor Homemakmg
sconng was Betty Jo Hartleydegree
. WIth 17 POints. SC9r1ng for Statesboro led at half tImeThe devotional was gIVen by Statesboro were Ka PrE'ston 20-11 In the third quarterLmda Powell Guest speaker for and Lynne Storey WIt19 pomts Effmgham SCOled seven pomts,the evenmg was Rev. Austol!each but falled to score agam In theYoumans, pastor of the Calvary four�h quarter The fmal scoreBaptist Church HIS tOPIC was Guardlllg for StatesbOl'O were was Statesboro 36 and Effmgham"Christmas [s Great" CynthIa AtkIns, Marie Cleary 18
and aPt Heath On Washmgton Sandra Akms scored 20 pOintsCounty's defense were Betty for hIgh Statesboro playerSmIth, Bobby Ann Brantley. and Nancy Weltamn WIth 7 pOintsLmda Avans was high for Effmgham
Washington County GII'I's
varsIty defeated SHS glrl's team ,--------- _
Fnday mght. December 11. at
GeorgIa Southern Gym by a GIRLS' B TEAM
count of 36·25. DEFEATS EFFINGHAM
$1.00
Friday. January 1. 1960
Statesboro will be closed for Christmas
5 NIGHTS
Dec. 27-31 Friday. December 25
One Show and
Each Night Saturday. December 26
at 7:30 p.m.
Adm. Child 25c also for New Year's
Student and Adult
and
Saturday. January 2. 1960
May we take this opportunity of
wishing for you a very merry Christmas
-Bulloch County Bank
....
__
"
'V' AliH'
HESTON, BRYNNER·BMIER
fQWARDG. YVOHH[
ROBI NSON ' DE CARLO
D[BRA PAGET JOHN DEREK
51R C[QRIC NINA AARTH"
HARDWICKE· FOC::H· SCOTT
JUDITH AN DE RSON • VIHe[NT PRICf
w............_ ..
AtH� ......cWIl![...JU51l WRY JI .w:"OOI�)
ntOR!CA'W" a. .. ,,,",,,, tlOlY5CIII'IORt� • .,
"'--..,J_'_..::r':':�."""-'_'__I.
'��-r- l!!'- TECHNICOl.Oit
-First Federal Savings and �oan Assn.
-Sea Island Bank
-Statesboro Production Credit Assn.
Mer.ry
Christmas
to All!
Happy
Merry
Christmas
AND
New Year
TO ONE AND ALL
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
SHS Hi·Owl News
Speech students
SHS Band presents present recital
• on December 3Christmas concert
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 24, 1959
Preston asks for
more funds for
farm, HD agents
B-I!"'FO R I! •••
By HARRIET HOLLEMAN
By MARJORIE PARKER
and JUDY COLLINS
Congressman Prince H . Pres­
ton has promised a delegation ofFirst District County Agentsand Home Demonstration Agentsthat he would seck to increase
Federal appropriations for their
TIRE RECAPPING
--Demands-
" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE
" QUALITY
When We Recap
Your Tires
YOU CAN. BE SURE!!!
FLANDERS' TIRE SERVICE
Northside Drive-West Statesboro, Ca.
WE'RE
NEW 1960
Admiral rv
with SON-R wireless
remote control
.• TU"''''O'
• "OJUSTS VOl­
UMtTOJlMLS
• CH,,"GUC"""­
"us
I
• TUlliS SET Off
WORLD'S
FINEST WIRELESS
REMOTE CONTROL
Th. LANGFORD CS22M41
In Natural Walnut, Mahogany andBIondo Oak Grained Finlahee on
hardboard cabinet
AM.RICA'S ORI!ATEST TV VALUE I
NEW' Top-Front. Con­
trols with Puah-Pull On.elT.
NEWI Lighted Channel
Indicator.
NEW' Full range bassi
treble tone control.
NEWI 2 matched [ull
fidelity epeukcea.
NEW' Tinted Optic Filter for sharper, brighter pictures.
Pioneered by Admiral. Elim­inates 105 potential trouble
8pOts found in old-Iaehionedhand-wired TV. 5 YEARWRIT'fEN WARRANTY.
20,000 VOLTS
PICTURE POWER
Horizontal chassis gives drn­malic cict.uro brightncl!S with�1:{�iN���bil0M',�ht r�������!
cooler, morecflicicnLnpcrnLion.
Admiral Mark ot Quality Throughout the \'\In''ld
SMALL DOWN
PAYMENT
Easy Terms on All ADMIRAL Appliances
11 Piece LIVINGROOM Group
GLAD
By JUDY COLLINS
Christmas projects were dis­
cussed at the December 9 meet­
ing of the Future Nurses of
America.
It was decided that the memo
bers would decorate the First
Aid Room for Christmas as
their school project.
The community project is dec­
orating a tree for Brown Nurs­
Ing Home on South College
Street.
The Brass Section of _ the
Statesboro High Blue Devil
Band accepted the request of
the FNA to play, on December
14, Christmas carols for the el­
derly folks at the Nursing Home.
TO BE
and a THE CITY OF
STATESBORO
NATURAL GAS DEPT.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
• SOFA-converts into bed
• COFFEE TABLE
other living room groups
• TWO END TABLES
• CLUB CHAIR
• TWO LAMPS
to choose from at
• TWO THROW PILLOWS
BROWN and LANIER • TWO ASHTRAYS
ftifro:----------
.i We Wish for All
it
I
�...MM•••MM•••M.MM.M•••
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
"We Will Not Be Undersold"- Check our prices!'
"THE MI8HTY MID8ET"
nmwANJ' AD
Use Crassified Ads
• Mlsscellaneous
For Sale
fOR SALE: COllie puppies. Canbe seen at Otis Garvin's home
on Lakeview. Road. Puppiesavailable December 15. Ideal
Christmas presents. 12.1O.lfc
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 24, 1959
NEARLY NEW
House designed lor gracious
living. Centrally healed and
air conditioned with the latest
heat pump. Near sehoot, Loeat­
ed on large lot with beautiful
shrubery. .
Shown by appointment only:
Contae!
Joe P. Johnston
at
PO 4·3900 or 4·3645
FOR SALE-One Westinghouseautomatic defrosting refriger­
ator and One 57 gal. L·P Gas
tank. Phone 4·3847 or sec after
6:00 P. M. at 201 Gentilly Road. 1::::::::::==1
FOR SALE: Almost new mapledinette set. Table extends to
seat six persons. Also 4 chairs
to match. Please call POplar4·2979. 11.12.tfo
·,ul 'lI3W11
MOBILE HOMES
The Bulloch Herald .._ _ '7'••_• Fumlshed
Aparments
For Rent
A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for LoansFOR SALE: New. four bedroom Homes for Renthouse. two full baths ceramic
f S Itile. Must sec to appreciate. Homee or 8 e
���lfi�fcPhone 4·3074. e LiSN�:i��m���or FOR RENT: Furnlshed bedroom
Q . k S I with private bath and private
1960
FOR SALE - Two-bedroom ure a e
entrance. Gar age available. auto taa
house with double garage 23 North Main St. Phone PO 4.2439 12.17·4to. El
with garage apartment, large Phone 4.2471c d I ti b b FOR RENT-Bedroom with heat
I. ,�.::;eh��s�aa�d ��=�alar:� ----------_ Prefer single lady. With kit· app teattonslot, pecan tres, good location, chen prtviteges. Close to busl-near High School, many other • R I E ness section and near Highdesirable leatures which can be ea state School. 17 W. Grady St. 2t MI'. Winfield J. Lee, laxseen by calling PO 4·2174 lor For Sale FOR RENT-Furnished Apalt. commissioner and tug "gent for 1 _appointment. Cost: Reasonable. menl IncludIng bedroom kit. Bulloch County announced to-11·19·tfc
chen, private bath. 446 South day that he had received from,II_••_ , I�
I.. IIFOR SALE: 100 arces, new Main SL PHONE 4·3592. ltc. Mr. Murray A. Chappell. direc-I' modem 6 room home, deep tor of motor vehicle licensewell. 8 large pecan trees. nice 1------------ unit, Atlanta, Georgia the fol-fishing lake, well timbered, In • Unfumlshed lowing Inst rucllons regarding!�!��h3r��:\,:'Utl�"f'�a����!iii Apartments 1960 tag applications.and 14 miles south 01 States- For Rent "When you apply to your tagboro, with three-Iourths mile
agent for your 1960 license platefrontage on Georgia Highway 1------------
you will note something new.
119. See Cohen Anderson, FOR RENT _ Two boclroom That Is the nppllcntlon. This���l��ro, Ga. Phone I��l�� apartment available by Nov· application will have two under.ember 1 In Dodd Apartment lny copies with carbon. The rea.------------- ��U�jn�oJ� Ir�er:i't'i>"o ���lW son for this type application IsFOR SALE
10.29.tlc. the state office will be usingIDEAL FARM
punch card machines us of Jan.
uary 1960. It Is necessary that
117 acres with 84 acres New Modem Downstairs
the application be completely�I�::.r �:at:�::-na�o h::::::' OFFICE SPACE and correctly filled out, allOn I y $7,250. Can POplar Available by November 10. copies must be legible. If you
II Interested contact full to comply with this your4-3874 alter 8 p.m,
application will be rej cted by
this office.
Instructions on OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Avon calling women to service
In Bulloch County. Expert­
ence not necessary. We troln
you. Write lor Interview. No
obligation. W r I t e to Mrs.
Muldah Rountree, Box 22,
Wadley, Georgia. 12·10.2tc.
• Do Yourself
A. S. DODD JR.
a Favor
·�NI·liWII
.To Speak
(World. Famhous Urolde Down
Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway Intersec.
tlon 01 U. S. I & 25 Augusta,
Georgia. Phone PA 4-9421
FOR QUICK SALE
List Your
Property With
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Real Ettate Broker
Phone PO 4-3900
Night Phone PO 4-3845
New 1980 Models Just Arrived, FOR SALE: Five lots, southeast Phone PO 4-2471 "For the year 1961 and there.Acres And Acres 01 New And of city limits of States-
after a pre-printed application
Used To Choose From. �';::;u:ro�ti��mnb�� �;d�o� FOR RENT _ Unlurnlshed Du- will be Sent to your tax agentFOR SALE - English Sports Big 53 .. t. X 10 Wide, 3 330 feet and 132 In depth. Own- plex apartment. Two bed. from this office. The InformationCar, Trtumph/TR3, for sale. Bedroom, One and One Hall er will be on premises Decem- rooms. Gas heat. Near town. on this application will be com.In perfect condition. Low mile- Baths. 88.88 Per Month. ber 29. 1959 at 10:30 a.m. Loca- MRS. R. J. NEIL. Phone 4.3496. plete with the exception of the4�2eool G. ATTAWAYi2.���t�� , 48 FL X 10 WIde, 2 Bed. tlon "Sugar Hill." 12·17·4tc. 12·17·tlc. signature and question, have allrooms. 59.118 Per Month.
ad-valorem taxes been paid?FOR RENT-Two·bedroom, un- Therefore for your 1961 pre.furnished apartments. North printed application to be cor.College Street. Phone 4·3311.
reet, It Is absolutely necessary12·17·tlc.
that your 1960 application be1------------ complete and legible for thisUse Classified Ads office to have the correct ln­
formation to pre-print your 1961• Services application. It may be printed,
using a ball ball point pen, pre­
ferably. or typewritten. Be sure
to check the carbons first.
"Use care and caution, Help
Us so we may help you."
Mr. Lee explained that it will
not be absolutely necessary tohave a bill of sale of your auto,
but that the receipt for yourlast year's tag will be sufficient.
He said, "If your motor or
serial number is complete thatwill be enough. This applies to
I
the newer model cars."1-····_···_··11 For those who desire special
MODERNMR. FARMER: Let Dixie ·Fertl· numbers, low numbers, or the
I
lizer Co. topdress your pas- same number they have beentures and small grains with low- having, Mr. Lee said. "Where It BEAUTY SHOPcost D. A. N. solulions. Let us Is at all possible. and if Lhe up-custom apply your nitrogen wiLh plication is made early enough,Southern Nitrogen's 'New low- we wllJ try our best to ncccmo-cost D. A. N. Call Ray Hodges date the applicant." Ilitalllll__._IIIII._.1iII MU._....•...•.__...•..Temple 9·3348 or Henry HendrixTemple 9·3426. Dixie Liquid
Fertilizer Co. In Nevills, Ga.
12·10·59 tfc
FOR SALE - Farmall Super C We trade lor anything thatTractor with planters, cultlva- can be broullht to our lot.
tors, lertlllzer attachments. 1
tour-disc tiller. 2 sixteen-Inchbottom plows. 2 seven-toot hare
row. 2 peanut plows. 1 Simplexduster. 1 heavy duty stalk cutter
(trailer type). All equipment Ingood Telephone UN 3.6532,Double Heads Exchange, Sylvan.la. 12.24.2tp.I II NOTICE-Due to III health, I-------------------------------_____ am forced to discontinue anyform of Income Tax work. L.
BATES LOVETT, �. A. Itc.
WWNS PROGRAM LOG FOR CHRISTMAS DAY
DECEMBER 25
Spend Christmas with G<;,od Neighbor RadioWWNS Raido
Country Jamboree and News
Bulloch Milling Company
Bulloch Stockyard
WWNS Radio
Bulloch Tractor Company
J. T. Creasy
Producer'S Co-op
Exiey Lane Garage
Statesboro Buggy Wagon
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
Hoke S. Brunson
Lannie F. Simmons
Henry's
City Dairy
M. E. Ginn Company
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
Nath's TV Sales & Service
Mayor and Council
Funeral Homes
College Pharmacy
Carnation Milk Co.
Nic Nac Grill
Statesboro Floral Shop
Rockwell Statesboro Corp.
Mock's Bakery
First Federal Savings & Loan
H. Minkovitz and Son I
Bulloch County aBnk
Parker's Stockyard
Sea Island Bank
Sears Roebuck and Co.
Franklin Chevrolet Company
Piggly Wiggly
Dossey and Farr, Inc.
Altman Pontiac Company
f Bulloch Flower Shop
Belk's Department Store
Farmers Bonded Warehouse
J. H. Wyatt and the
Smith Fertilizer Co.
E. A. Smith Grain Co.
Farmers & Merchants Bank
Cliff Martin Milling Company
Blackburn Gulf Service
Bulloch Times
C & F Buick
Sign On
I. M. Foy and Son Gin
Carols and Greetings
News
Carols and Greetings
Georgia Weathervane
Farm Fair
C & G
WWNS Radio
T. E. Rushing
Flanders' Tire
Franklin-Lane Rexall Drug
Donaldson-Ramsey Clothing
City Drug Company
"T'h�"'B�ii��h"'H���id""""'''''''''''''''s�'jii�'''z'�it�����;"S�h�';;i"Ch'ri'�'i���'"p��g�';�.. '''''''''''''''
"·H:"P:'J'���';";�·;i"s�'�""""""""""'''C''&''G''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Robson's Bakery Wiggins Typewriter Co.
Franklin Radio and TV C & G
Boswell aGs Company C & G
Presbyterian Church Presbyterian Hour
TIlIi's Hometown Christmas
Central eGorgia aGs Co. C & G
Stubbs Tire Corporation C & G
WWNS S.H.S. Speech Students
Statesboro Telephone Co. Pittman Park Methodist Church Program
Lovett-Kent Garage William James High Choir and aBnd Concert
WWNS Radio The Messiah-featuring the Church of Jesus Christ
Choir of Independence, Mo.
WWNS Radio
News
Favorite Shoe Store
C&G'
C & G
s
s
N
�
�
l
�
�
I
N�II
�I
�
BROWN and LANIER I
�
�
The Christmas Story
The Woman Speaks-featuring Bertha
C & G
C&G
Story of Christmas
C & G
C & G
Hymntime
Francis Allen and Family
Carnation Time
C&G
Brannen
C&G
Let's Go A'Caroljn'
Christmas for All the Family
C&G
Yes,Virginia, There Is A Santa Claus
Carols and Greetings
Denmark Feed Mill
An Old Fashioned Christmas
S.H.S. Band
C&G
C&G
Our First Christmas Featuring Emma and Euie
Bowen Furniture Company
C&G
Clifton Photo Service
C&G
Southeast Bulloch High Christmas Program
Farmers Union Warehouse
C&G
Portal High School Christmas Program
C&G
Mattie Lively School Christmas Program
Roscoe Cassedy Bedding
C&G
Bill Tucker's Service Station
C&G
C&G
News
Sign Off
The ManaCJement and Personnel of
Wish for You A Most Joyous Holiday Season
and A Prosperous New Year
Margaret Beachum
Joe Axelson
Bertha Brannen
John Browning
Jim Fields
Eloise Hunnicutt
Wendell McGlamery
Isabel McDougald
Worth McDougald
Dan Munn
Don McDougald
':':�,"--'1!1:,"---.II¥IIK_IIK_""I1¥_"_WIIKIIII_.IIK._•• "••_.I.""_1II� ,
� ,
I
I�
Ik
I-u-se-C-Ia-ss-ifi-Ie-d-A-d-s-I
• Help Male, Female �NOTICE �
Due to the condition of my 5health, I am compelled to re- �
tire from the field of Income 5Tax Accounting. il1
i
HOUSEWIVES: In Bull 0 c h �County with children in I�
school use your free time to �
earn with Avon. Write to Mrs. �Huldah Rountree, Box 22, wae- �ley, Georgia. 12·24·2tc
N
�
Good Cheer
to Others
Merry Christmas
and
6:00
TOWN AND COUNTRY
DRIVE·IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
On U. S. 301, North
Located next to
DODD MOTEL
Happy New Year
6:40
7:00
7:10
7:25
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:05
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:10
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:05
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:15
ALL TYPES OF
WATCH
AND
that you
CLOCK may have a
REPAIRS
-.- warm and meaningful
M. C. GRIFFITH
Portal, Ga.
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:30
2:45
3:00 L. BATES LOVETT
3:15
3:30
�ublle Accountant
4:00
4:05
4:30
4:45
5:00-
5:05
5:30
SPECIAL
25 %'011 Now
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
11:00
11:05
NESSMITH
Home Improvemer,t
Service
W. Vine 5t.--4·2765
't IIIIHu/ rill III 111't1HI (t( I _•••••__•__IIM_M_M•••__.....__• •
MERRY CHRISTMAS
the
statesboro
floral
shop
"bUl" holloway
••• fIowen
for
every
occasion
are the
perfect
CJlft
is the sincere
wishes of
your friendly
SEA ISLAND BANK
member of F.D.I.C.
\ENGAGEMENT OF
BaD--L B ALPHA DELTA KAPPAMISS DElCY ANN CAMPBELL • .., .....
HONORARY TEACHERS
IS ANNOUNCED
SORORITY CHRISTMAS
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 24, 1959
Mrs. Sedric M. Campbell and Women'. Ne.. and PARTY.
I----__;--.;;....-__-'
ICIIKWWIIII_1III1IIfIIIfIIIfIII
the laic Mr. Campbell announce
The Alpha Delta Kappa Honor.
nry Teachers Sorority met Wed·
SHS N B · f
the engagement of tbelr daugh-
•
t nesday evening, December 16, e s L I A d
k��;lt?"el��I�'�� �r�r�,:�enL�V�;
Dele y
at the horne or Mrs. J. B. ews rl ega s
S Ith 51 t b Georgia
Scearce Jr. for their Chrlstrms
1------ _
mMI . a es boroll' ci ted
party.
By ANN TURNER NOTICE OF OFFICIAL
ss mp 0 was gra ua
A buffet supper was served,
Iroru Wurwlck High School,
I 1fT k dre I and MARY DEKLE GAZETTE
Newport News, Virginia, In 1955,
cons st ng 0 ur ey, I ss ng
GEORGIA: Bulloch County:
and is eml>loyed as secretory to
and giblet gravy, asparagus cas- Mr. Joe Axelson was guest of Jean N,,"smlth, Beth Nessmlth, By the authority vested In us
Iho Assistant Director of The Mrs, Emoot Brannen, SocIety EdItor
serole, tango sal�d. cranberry the Journalism class at States. Kay MlnKovitz, Lynn Collins, by the Georgia Code, we do here.
Mariner. Mus e u m, Newport ---
sauce,
.
peach pickles, roils"
boro High on November 18. Mr. Marsha Cannon, Kathy Owens, by designate the Bulloch Times,
News, BREAKFAST FETES with Mrs. Edward Cone as Co- ambrosln, fruit cake and coffee.
Axelson spoke to the class on Noel Benson, Rose Ann Scott, a weekly newspaper published In
Mr. Smith was graduated from MISS POUND hostess. The members Had d raw n
make-up headlines and sports Gwen Bonks John Parks and Statesboro, Georgia, Bulloch
names prior to the party, and '
•••
' .
Sam Adams' entertained the County, as the offici. I gazette
Stutesboru High School ,,'00'.
M"" Mom,. M" ". The 'om, was beauufull de-
,,,_ were opened and dulv a
C h E t T lected ","'. Club December • with 'M �",�'. ""ru"" Jan-
"' has J�' "":.""�oo ".� Mom". M. ,=" , nderson ".'00 wuh O,',,�, Arrunge. ."'''00. ".�"' ';," ".� ��',: �" "'0 and ";,mW, •.,.', plano uary ' .. ,: M""" 0.",
years s�rv �e Wit I� e ed' : and Mrs. Harry W. Smtth were ments. During the Social hour, Mrs. W. Sh' Hanhner, guest Coaches AssDeiatlo,n by the selections and a musical read. Bulloch County. Georgia
Army 0 .".... ern
"0""' Suturdny momlng O. ed kl '"
speaker, broug t to t em a won-
." H,.... H�.' ..","
,lo'yment as an e ectmnlc !"", ,. " at ten 0."", at brea.... ' 'MO" coo res, nuts an co ec
derful Christmas message, us- coaches .. this district .,"...
, • ,
Bulloch """';' Geo..
Uon wllh the stat? of vtrgtnta. at·Mrs. Bryan!'s Kitchen honor- were served.
Ing as her topic "Plants con. also been elected as represents-
L d C tho Hattie Powell Clerk
'
The w;d�;;;,� w,1I take place Ing Miss Linda Pound. Mrs. Ivey La Ir'd , Civic Pro· MISS JUNE STEPHENS nected with the Christmas Sea. ltve f�� �Ir�t ��t�Ctl t� the Akl���e,:::o;I';;;t.:nCo.CO�r;,.I�: Bulloch Counl.y, Georgia
. anuary , . .
. [ect Chairman, discussed final
son" She related the legends State Ig coot et c om-
for the 1959.60 girl's basketball 12.31.8tc
The tabl.e was cent�red With plans for the Outdoor Christmas MISS JUNE STEPHENS of trees and plants of many mission
team. 1iI"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1jl
BARNES·BEASLEY while gladioli and white camel-
Decoration Contest sponsored by ENGAGED 1'0 lands. their meaning and con-
! i
Mr. and Mrs. Burl E. Beasley litis, from which wedding bells the Bulloch Council of Federated MERWYN DON ROW
nectlon with the Christ child. Jimmy Hodges, Sue Ellis,
,
H W S 'th
.
of Stllsnn announce the maniage and IVy trailed tho length of
Gorden Clubs Mr. and Mrs. W I I I I a m B. Members' present were Mrs. Tommy Martin, Robert Adams, ���YS��S�DS !.. ml i
of her daughter. Mrs, Eloise the table. Place c�rds were white .
S t c p hen s Sr. of Statesboro, Aubrey Brown, r.I. (5. Frank Bill Adams, Mary Alice Chaney,
:
,
Shuman Barnes of Brooklet and with green weddlllS. bells. Linda The Program for the after- Georgia, announce the .engage- Mikell Mrs. J. L. Scearce Linda Lee Harve;; and William DEAR MISTER EDITOR: i 20 South MaIn SI. 1
Frank Thomas Beasley, son of received a lovely gift. noon was entitled "Sareguarding mont of their daughter, June, to Jr., Miss Ruth Lee, Mrs. John Deloach, alumni students of
There ain't hardly nothing
1 i
M,. and M" ,." Beasley, '''0
The '""" wore M'" Lind-t 0ur '""''' ."'"re•. ·· .., M�," D" ,"w, W" 0' M, 'O,,'� M". """. 0""" ,......... '",", ,�"'oo .,.... "•• , '"'' �""., i W.ddm, '
of Stilson. The ceremony was
Pound, her mother. Mrs. Bob broken down Into two su.,· and Mrs. Floyd W. Row of Mrs Wlibul' Blackburn, Miss sembly hele ?n. �ovember 25 trickster more mean snUsrac. I i
performed by Judge Cook at
Pound and her grandmother toplcs·Conservatlon of Soil and Davenport, Nebmska
Frances Lee Mrs J",n Parkin·
Uon than to curl his lip and i Announcements i
Ridgeland, S C., in the prese�ce Mrs C. B Malhews, Mrs C J: Water and Wildlife Conserva· Miss Stephens gradualed from
son, Miss Pai Shely. Mrs Walter Bonnie D.ekle, a senior of '59 say, "No comment," to
repolt.,
•••••••
;
••••••:..••••••••:.:•••i.'
of some of the Immedrate family,
Malhew, Mrs Cohen Ander'on tion Along with Ihe Program Metter High School. attended Odom and Mrs. Archie Nes. now attendlllg G. S. C. W. won ers trying to git informaUon on Card Informals
o� Frld�y of last we.ek They IMrs. J
.
W. Gunter, Mrs H�'1I� IMrs. E. C. Anderson showed Chicago School of Interior De· Smilh: ' the G e 0 r g I a Farm Bureau
Some of his crooked or sneaky
Invl'tations
Will make therr home In Brook·
(;.nnon. M,�. Fronl' Mikell, Mrs two films' "ThIS Vital Earth" sign, and Is connected with the • • •
scholarship for two hundred
dOings.
let.
• • • Harry Brunson. Mrs . .I I Cle·land "SOil and Water conservn./DI'eam House Furniture Com· HEARTS HIGH fifty dollars. It shore takes a lots of brass Napkins
ments. Mrs Henry Ellis, Mrs Ition" Mrs. Ivey Laird olso as· pony III Savannah CHRISTMAS PARTY
, for some of the scoundrels that
��:.O�A�H��S���ETJE Fred Wnllace, Mrs. Louis
Ellls'Isbl,ed with the program. Mr RO\�, a�u�nu� of �t U�I. On Saturday. n�ght Mr. and Quarterback Club A w. rd. Infested the Gdffin admlnlstrn. i
.•;. Thank You Notes .:
.•
1
•
Mrs. Willie Zettero'ver, Mrs. ve�slty .0 era. a, nco n, Mrs. Chal'les Olliff s Pond House made on November 30. Best De. tlon to hold up their heads In
-"''' ''''''''M''D
,�'" ,,,... Mo. "" D',,". "'" ". ''',mm "0..", ,.. " oow " '''' �"W. "' "�' �.. woo .., ••, ,�". �"'�'mm, �.". "''''', " "cy ""' .., ",. • Ch. C t I SJJ •
AT lUNCHEON
Mrs. J. Frank Olliff. and Mrs.leveryone enjoyed exchaoglng contracting and IIlsuranCe busl·
of the Hearts High Bridge Club Best Defensive lineman-Lind. sclenc� to hurt 'em, theY'd slink i ma
_ rye a _ veri
Hostesses at a luncheon Wed·
Hoke BI'IJnson.
Im,ny use,ful and unusual gifts neGS In SlYonnah. Chrislmas party. sey Johnson; Best Offensive around'llIke suck.egg dogs. i all at i
nesday, December 16, for out·
. f..,rtolnlng to several different A spring wedding is being
Christmas gifts were ex. Back-Wend�1I McGlamelY; Best An wa the rew folks that • •
of·town guests attending the Miss Pound was lovely In a phases of gardening. phnned.
hon ed from the beautifullv de. Offensive LIIleman _ Arnold y y,
h 1 one fine store 1
Mathews·Greene wedding were rej princess silk styled with a I
• • • c g,
CI B t All A d PI up to some mont s ago were i 1
Mrs. J. I. Clements, Mrs. W. M. round v � Iv e t nec!tllne wilh i Those attending other than
1.1'"'' Y r.'.UB "orated tree. a .. low with Christ· -�:;�a ":n roun a.yer fooled by these shady charac. 1 1
Adams. Mrs. Bill Brannen. Mrs.ljewel trim, worn with a block the hostesses were: Mrs. W: Z. CHRISTMAS PARTY m·s Irghts. Charco. led ste,�s, g '. ters Into believing they w e.r e 1
..
1
R. L. Cone Jr, M's. Homer feather hat. Brown. Mrs. Ec.tdlc RUShlngll, I M�m"ers of ·fh .... .Iollv CllI" potftto casserole. salad. rnl s.
R Id R k I'
honest men that were beIng
••••••••••••
�
••••:. •••••••:••••••••
i....
Simmons. M;"" Helen Dr-T1""n'l • • • Mrs. Dight Olliff. Mrs. Carro '''I'h '�"', roo.' """, _. guests -,ffee and dough nuts were ona DC er, an a umm picked on and low.rated by the
P'.,. r ...,", I DcLo-ch o:1d Miss Herrinp,ton. MI�� Ivcy Larrd.
met "' the home of 'Mr. Rnd .crved. student of State�boro High, came newsp.pers have lea�ned. these
,
Marie Wo01. IEVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB Mrs, F. B, Martindale, Mm, '�rs . .I. F. Da'ley r, Ihe Pem. r:ounles p....e"t we..., Mr. "nd by for a visit WIth Mrs. Deal on crooks were just pia III Iymg.
\'IIUO � ,
" four·course luncheon was
I
The Evergreen Garden Club W. M. McGlamery, Mr•. E. C. broke road for their du;ch 'Irs. eh"d•• Olliff, Mr. and Mrs, December 4. Ronald has recentl� Yours Iruly, "b'.; p
served at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. met at the home or Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Mrs. J. S. Anderson, Ch,istmas party. Charlie Mathews, Mr. an" M,., served two years In Japan Wit
PINEY WOODS PETE
Places were laid for thirty·rlve J. Neville on Jones Avenue, Fri· Mrs., 51 Waters and Mrs. Tom The home was beautifully de· ake Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Buford the Navy.
.
h -Atlanta Journal, December 13, mmu"""' ....""'"......""'u"........."' .. ,, .. ,, • .s
guests. day afternoon, December I I, Smith.'
corated for Christmas. Gifts Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Julian Forty.three Semars of t e
l"IIiII I11111 �
were ex c han g e d fro"'_ the Hodges ,and Mr. and Mrs. Frank class of '60 stood the College I!
fI
.
__IIIIIIII W•••IIII_IIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"".IIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII__
, Christmas tree. A turkey supper Hook. Entrnnce Examination on D."c. i MER R Y C H R 1ST MAS �
was served with all the casserole ember 5 at Sylvania HIgh
�
iI vegetables. the salads rolls, and Honors were awarded to the School..
from the House of Beauty �
ill Christmas cakes and hot cofree. Bulloch County winners of the
.
• • • I
!
N Mrs. Bannah Cowart drew the Hybrid Corn Program sponsored The "Y" Clubs have set Dec.
�i ���;���Ii:e :�� ��nl,�d���: ��r;e� �eyG�;��n BI�o�:ith�O�r�:; �����a�l B��I.,�h"n,�at�a���, t��
�
l! fOllr decorative mugs, went to A. Deal, John T. Hodges and be held In the school lunchroom,
�I
II Mr. L. E. Price. Paul Nessmlth. Jr. will be formal or seml·formal. OUr wish is that Christmas and the New Year I
� In a turkey conte�t, Mrs. • • • The Ume Is eight to eleven and wllJ bring you greater.than.ever happiness and prosperity I
li' Cowart again scored high and Students not planning to en· students, faculty and alumnI are We Thank you for your acceptance of Our service to you �\
l! 'eceived " flower co�talner. Mr. ter college were given the Voca· Invited.
Our purpose is to continue to serve you �
� Bo" Mikell won life savers. A tlonal Aptitude Test on Novem· • • •
b R
� word bUII,�lng hcontest'd fWI�. her 30. by Miss Alma Hooper of Sammy Brannen, a senior of
I
with quality service and the finest products availa Ie
�
)\ "(;hrrstm.s as t e wor ro". Ihe United States Labor Depart. '59, dropped by to see Mrs. Dea
�
I w�ich contestants rnced to make ment. Wednesda,y November 25. Sam· Sallie L. Clarke "
» Ir. most words. Mrs. Penton Lin d s e y Johnson received my is now attending Emory Unl.
�
�I Anderson topped the Irst for honorable mention on the At· versity. Mildred T. Simmons' �
J! I ""'0< Her nrize was • jal' of IRnta Journal·Constitution Class Students and faculty send
�»I"'""�'
mad� crabapple jellv: A AII·State Football team. lind· their best wishes to Mrs. Cone, ! Beverly J. Alderman I'
� ''''11'- prize. Rlso cr.• b aoole
sey Is a Junior this year at Music Director, who has been If
�
,
�! '�"" went to Mr. Allen lanier. Stat�sboro High. In the hospital. MlZr=mJIII''''IJI*miltM4i_4 I'I'l!iml'lliilil.lII1eWrmmnliil.it!I-IMtNt_WPillHWIlillWmHO't1¥lVi::- 1IlIl
� Thn�e present wp,re Mr, and
,I MI�. J. F. Darley, Mr. and Mrs.
� Rob Mikell. Mr, and Mrs. James
�I Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Allen� '"nier. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Price,
� 'I/lr. r",t Mrs. BannRh COWArt,
:. � "'Irs. Penton Anrlp,rson. MfS.
� Frp� B1anrl. Mrs. E. L. Mikell
� "nd Mrs. W. W. Jones.�
...
� MR. AND MRS, JULIAN
R BRANNEN OFF FOR
� NEW ORLEANS
� Mrs. Julial1 Brannen, Mr. nnd� Mrs. Hubert Brannen left Thurs·� day morning for New Orleans to� attend the wedding of Robert
N Barry Brannen and Miss S�I�ia{I Ann Seiforth. They Will be jOlll'
� ed in New Orlean� by Mr. and
� Mrs, AlIlbert Brannen Sr. MI'.
� und Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr .
�I and .Iohn Dekle, who left Bowl.
� ing Green, Ky. Thursday Dec.
� ember t7.
� The wedding will toke place
�\ Monday December 21 In St.
�� Rita's Catholic Church.
� 1a:::;.;�===:.:Ii\1iil!!II_�
� G]abytantes
�I"'-=--=-_r:=:
� Mr. and Mrs. M. Frank De.� Loach of St. Simons nnnounce
� the birth of a son, Merida Fronk. DeLoaCh, III December 2, at the� Glynn Mel1lOlial Hospital in
� Brunswick. Mrs. DeLoach Was
)� berore her marriage Miss Jan
i Vann of St. Simons.
� Dr. and Mrs. Donald Hockett� announce the birth of a dough·� ter, Mar:' Susan, December 3.� at the Bulloch County Hospital.
� Mrs. Hackett is the former Miss
� Mn:y Ann Hymes.
� Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smit�,� of Miami, Florida, announce the
�,i birth of a son, Eric Randolph;J! December 18. He will be called
� Eric.
� Mrs. Smith is tile former, MissN Fran Turner of Athens. Mr.
� Smith is the SOn of Mr. and� Mrs. Frank Smith of Statesbol'o.
� Mr. and Ml's. Johnny BrannenII of Decatur announce the birth� of a daughter, Katherine Helen.
H ' ..� December 19, at Emory Uni�e ... � 1I rO�fll'�DS�,;7:fOtH:rr�.':a:':·��.O. ts�r�����.." '" -, S FIRST ,.""""""",,." ; Wl"- '". , Ico/J������ ..-
"
I
h
I
Ih
i
I
I II
I I
J ' Mrs. Mattie Lou Atwell
I I �::: ��:: :�:::D"
I �::I::"::.::.,:"
,
Iil",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, SHOP
A true, heartfelt, old·fashioned wish for a most
May A Very Merrie
Holiday Be Yours
wonderful Christmas. . this we hope for you.
Thank you, too, for your loyal patronage.
Miss Martha Moses
Richard Mandez
Mrs. Lorraine Parker
Mi!s Patricia Redding
Mrs. Huldah Riggs
Miss Allie Donaldson M�s. Annie Mae Shealy
Mrs. Eulene "Rusty" Dwinell Mrs, Grace Waller
Mrs. Irene Edenfield Mrs. Anna Bell Waters
Miss Linda Lee Harvey
I �
Bernard Moore
"
III .Dorothy SmithMrs. Nellie Hunnicutt
"'s [,qu,d . 399' 8o"j�
The Bulloch Herald :l1li .....
Happy New Year
......._-..........IIIIIIII-l1lil1lil1li•l1li_••l1li_...__.1•• 11&"•••
.tItrry,
IDqristmns
tn nIl!
SEASONS
GREETINGS!
a-
Merry
Christmas
to all!_.
.
EVERETT
MOTOR CO.
• DeSoto
• Dodge
.Dodge Dart
• Dodge Truck and a
HAPPY
NEW YEAR
.----IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.--..-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIII.IIII IIIIft......... ....IIirI...
AT THIS CHRISTMASTIME we take time out to con­template on our Pattern of Progress ... our past-our planfor the future.
We find that the roots of Robbins Packing Companyare, reaching deeper and deeper into the soil of BullochCounty and this section of Georgia, inevitably twiningtherewith, growing and ,strengthening accordingly.
,", ,I h, So, as this section grows our Pattern of P�ogress callsfor sustained efforts to keep pace with its needs.
The quotation "No Man Is An Island Entire of Itself,"might apply to Robbins Packing Company as well. Such wasthe belief of the company's founders who, from the begin­ning attempted to make a citizen as well as a success ofthe little packing 'company that opened here in 1949.
So, our Pattern of Progress encourages all who make
up the Robbins Packing Company's family to give of theirtime and energies to help promote projects designed for
community and civic welfare.
WHAT€VER PROGRESS we have attained, it was not
unpatterned or unplanned, but rather a growing up accord­ing to the Pattern of Progress conceived by our founders.which has withstood the test of a decade.
AND NOW·AT THIS CHRISTMASTIME, on the eve of
a new decade, we pledge ourselves anew to the beliefs onwhich we've grown, to service and satisfaction to the cus­
tomer, or being one with the community, of keeping abreastof the times.
THAT'S OUR PATTERN OF PROGRESS.
.
And now, on this, our eleventh Christmas I may yourChristmas be a Merry One and your New Year a HappyOne. \
I
I
!.
, I
Robbins Packing Company.
ROBBINS PACKING COMPANY,' STATESBORO, GEORGIA
f bride'. table was overlaid with and Mrs. II. Ulmer Knlaht, Mr.••••••••••_•••polnsettla, with an array 0
work rnaderhi cloth. The and M... Jerry MInick and
Le ,.(! ld 1\.1
Brooklet News white net and red and white �hr���tlered wedding cake, Mitzi, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals eJ"e lleWSsatln streamers. topped with a miniature bride and La Page, Mr. and M rs. Alex
Kni h d The bridesmaids, Miss Carolyn and groom, encircled with Ivy Roach and Andrew, all of se- By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
PORTANT'
Miss D rothy Lorene g t an Joyner of Statesboro, and MIS� and carnatlons, was flanked by vannah, Ronald Stalling, Dorn- YOUR TIME IS 1M •o Audrey Strickland of Block. branched s i I v e r candelabra, inlc Strozzo, Misa. Carolyn Joy- 1III•••••••••••••1fOI
h d hear, were gowned similar
to
holding lighted white topers. ncr of Stateshoro, Miss Audrey Miss Evelyn Hagan spent Save It ByMro Jerry Daniel Ford am are we the maid of honor. The flower M J Harry Lee and Mrs. Strickland of Blackshear, Miss Thu rsday night with Miss Janisgirls, La Page Ryals of seven- BOb;;' Fordham greeted the Jonnel Knight, Mr. and Mrs, Wilson.
Fl· Wh Y Travel
ON noh and Mitzi Minick, nieces of
guests and Introduced them to F''ed Fordham.
Mrs. N. G. Cowart and son, yang en ou
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTS
the bride, we r e dress�ll�� the receiving line. Mrs. Guy CHRISTMAS MEETING Richard, ot Rincon, were vis itorsBROOKLET - Miss Dorothy uncle, H. Ulmer Knight, the cherry red velveteen, with f k Freemon registered the guests, OF PTA here, Sunday. withK I ht
nd Jerry Daniel bride choso a gown of Imported bodice, scooped whito ur nee .
Mrs Ulmer Knight and M..
f h Ted Tucker of G. S. C. is
:;:��:m ':.�re �nit� 6:c�n���; ��I��es:n:at���e�it�f la!h��tIl�� :�e�'r �I:�d s���tds fU�e;:Ir;;; ��� HOk�e ����nenr;�r';.,hhe��t�s'�� P. :;�C:r��:;�fe:::���� �ch�� spending the holidays, at home. MID.SOUTH AIRWAYS
age Friday artem: list Church lace with a woltz length train. velveteen. They carried red and In t Edward! Jr Mrs Richard was held Monday night In the Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Mon.18, at the Fi st p The' all lace fitted bodice tea- white baskets filled with red Smith Miss SaraStrickland and auditorium. Tho president, Fred asses, visited Mr. and Mrs.
...
In Brooklet.
tured a sweetheart neckline, rose petals.
Miss Rita Jane Sanders served Bradford, presided. Mrs. W. D. Bennie Connor, Sunday after. ____
The bride Is the daughter ot with long, tapered sleeves, end- Andrew Roach of Savannah, brldul refreshments. Little Vicki Lee presented children from the noon..
h d I fl' ht t
Mrs. Andrew J. Knight ond t�e Ing in points over the hands, nephew of the bride dressed in Fordham niece of the groom, seven grades In a lovely Chris�. The young people of Leefleld You e:an fly regular se: e u e Ig 5 0
late Mr. Knight. The groom� and were tastened with tiny 0 navy suit canted the rings 'sed �ut the napkins. Mrs. mas musical program. Jam'1 . church were entertolned on Mae:on, Atlanta or most anywhere you
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Fr covered buttons.
on a white' �.tln pillow, with ���Ise Prosser directed the McColl lead the gr�u� In � ngk Monday night, with a party at
V. Fordham.
arls flowing ribbons. guests to the �lft rooms where Lng carols. Mr. an rs. a� the Community house. need to.
The double ring cerem�y;r an� .c,;:;r:;s o:el�I���C��o�ered Bobby Fordham of Hinesville Mr�. Cecil Joyner and Mrs. Dar- Bro�I��� �rr�no��:�;t t:; :::s: Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and _._
performed by the Rev.. en . waist length veil. Her only served as his brother's best mono win Conley were hostesses. ��ro who' discussed "Spiritual children, Ann, Jimmie and Bar.Glllenwoter. jewel was e string of pearls, Usher-groomsmen were Ronald Mrs. Fordham chose tor her
Education" The mothers of the bara Sue, of Stateshoro, were
CHARTER FLIGHTS AVAILABLE
Arrangements of four sevc� givenryher by the groom. She Starling and Dominic Strozzo. wedding trip a red. wool suit
second grade pupils served visitors here, Sunday night.
branched wrought-Iron candela
led a cascade ot w hit e Mrs Knight chose fo. her with black fox collar, with a
h d cookies Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms
Call POplar 4.9871
bra holding lighted tapers omong �o;�hered cornations centered doughier's wedding a regettio motchlng red velvet h') and punc on. and children, Morgan, Mike andwhich were placed large palms \h white orchid blue silk crepe dress with in· black accessories. Mr. 'and Mrs. The members of the W. S.C. S.
Tereso, of Brooklet, were din· Statesboro, Ga.
and poinsettias, with a centrol w, a .
h serted lace panels and matching Fordham will reside In their of the Methodist Church held the
ncr guests last Sunday of Mr.
\��:::::::::::::::::::::;
arrange.ment of white mums and Mis,S Jannel Knight was er blue occessories. Her cor.oge home on Fernwood Drive, Sa. December meeting M 0 n day and Mrs. Cecil Joiner.gladlol" formed the background sister s mold of honor. Sheh:"t�e wo. of Americon Beauty roses. vonnah, where Mr. Fordham Is oftemoon ot the home of Mrs.
Little Iris Connor, who hos
of the service. Reserved pews a cherry red velvet�en � 'Mrs Fordhom's gown was of assocloted with The American R. P. Mikell, with Mrs. R. R.
been a patient in the University
were mar'ked by white sotln featured with butt�r Iy s eeve�, ro �I blue silk with lace over· Con Company. Brisendine co-hostess. A Christ·
Hospital In Augusta, Is doing
hows. with 0 scooped whIte fur nec • bl�use with 'motching occes· mas program was presented by
nicely at home with her leg
Mrs. W. D. Lee presented the line, topering to 0 point In t�� sorles' and a corsoge of roses. BRIDESMAIDS LUNCHEON Mrs. John A. Robertson, and and part ot her' body In a cast,wedding music and Paul Brlsen· bock, with cherry red sat 0 The sociol holl of the church AND REHEARSAL PARTY Mrs. Mikell conducted the busl·
she will have to retum to the
dine sang "I Love Thee," "B.,. shoes .. Her headpiece was
d as the scene of the reception Lost Thursday, December 17, ness meeting. She was assisted
Hospital from time to time for
cause" and "The Wedding Proy· matchong bandeau of net on � b the bride's mother, Miss Dorothy Knight, a bride by Miss Irene Groover in serv·
x.rays and checkups. ,
er" velvet. She carried a white fur g ven y
h ddl The of the 18th gave a bridesmaids Ing Christmas refreshments.
_
Given In marriage by her muff centered with a velvet tollowing t e we ng.
luncheon at the home of her The L. E. S. Circle of the Pri· a�d daughter, Sue, have recent.grondparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. mitive Baptist Church met Fri·
Iy moved Into their new house,Brodley. doy night at the home of Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. l' hom a'sMiss Barbara Jones of Savan· Virgil McElveen, who gave the Rogers and. tamlly have movednah Is spending two weeks with devotional. Mrs. Aldean Howard
into the Smith home recentlyMr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones. and Mrs. Guy Freeman were occupied by Mr. and Mrs.Joel Sikes spent last Friday welcomed as new members.
Spence.In Atlanta. Secret sisters were reveoled,
Mrs Joe Ingram is improvingMr. ond Mrs. W. L. Beasley ond nomes were drawn for the .
III t Telfairore. guests this week .of Mr: 1960 secret sisters. Dolnty re· ������Ig s��ann��ssM':.. Georgeond Mrs. Hugh Belcher on Hob freshments were served by the Whi�e h�s retumed to her homeoken. hostess.
here ofter spending seevralMr. ond Mrs. L. S. Lee are Rev. ond Mrs. T. L. Harrison
weeks In Savonnah with Mrs.sp�ndin? se�ero.1 days y.rlt� re� have returned from a two weeks C C. Waters.iollves In Miami. They were DC visit with relatives in Tampa, .componied by Mr. ond Mrs. Tal· Fla Mr. and Mrs. A,te Grooms ofmodge Lee and children of Mrs Malcoln E. Scckinger of Columbus were weekend guestsBru�swick. Bruns�ick is vis i tin g her of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grooms.B,lIy Tyson of Savannah was
th M s Albert H Morris. Miss Irene Avera of Jockson·the week·end guest of his por· mo er, �.
P
.
h f'Elb rt n ville Florido was the week.endcnts Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tyson. Miss DOriS arrls: 'l� hO gues't of her sister, Mrs. JohnM'r. and Mrs. John C. P.roc�ol', is spending two wee s wlH �r F. Spence. 'Jr. ond ch,ldren of Vlda"o, Mr pare�ts, Mr. ond Mrs.
Miss Mory Kent Gillenwaterand Mrs. Chal'les Powell and Parrish., , visited her grandmother in At'-little doughter of Unadilla, ond Ronnie Gnffeth of Emory Un·
I tit FridJackie Proctor, a student at ivcrsity, Bobby Brooks and Hoke an 8 .as ay,Emory University, will be holi· Brannen, Jr., both Go. Tech stu· Dov,d Chapple: �tudent at �reday guests of their porents, Mr. dents, ore spendinlt the holidoys University, 's VISltl� �lSc�a :�dM�fu�����&
�V:i�th�th�e���p�o�r��:t�s�h�e:re�.�::�e�n��:'�R:e:��a:n:d�M:�:.�.�.�:P��:::::::::::::::::::::;Mrs. C. S. Cromley has ,Ie· Mr. ond Mrs. John F. Spence pie.turned from a wcek'§ visit inAtlanta with her daughter, Mrs.Glenn Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson
ond children. Amy, Jill, Poul Jr.
Beth on<l Robin, of Albany are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson, Sr.
.
Miss Patricia Moore is 1m·
proving at her home following
on operation ot the Bulloch
County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J: B. Cox and
children, Joan and Ronnie, of
Athens and Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Water" of Balesbury S. C.· were
week·end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Kennerly.
Com. Jewel Lanier and Mrs.
Lanier were week·end guests of
Mrs. J. D. lanier.
P. L. Wells is a patient in
Memorial Hospital, Savannah.
Dried Christmas arrangements
were used in the receiving
rooms, and in the dining room
the color scheme was green and
gOld. The dining table had a
unique "Horn of Plenty" as
a centerpiece. The menu was
boked hom pototo solod, tiny
English pe�s, assorted relish
dish of crabopples, carrot cu!'ls,
celery sticks, sweet dill strips,
opple pie·alo mode and coffee.
The bride presented to her at·
tendants cultured pearl earrings
which they wore in the wedding.
-The bride was attired in a brown
wool sheath with lizard ac·
cessories. Her luncheon guests
were Miss Jannel Knight of
Savannah, Miss Carolyn Joyner
of Statesboro, Miss Au d r e y
Strickland of Blockshear. Mrs.
A. J. Knight of Savannah, Mrs.
H. H. Ollif of Stotes}>oro, Mrs.·
Fred V. Fordham and Mrs. J. H.
B''adley.
DINNER PARTY AT
MRS. DRYANT'S KITCHEN
Following lhe rehearsal of the
Knight·Fordhom wedding lost
Thursdoy night, the 17th, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred V. Fordhom, par·
en'ts of the groom, entertained
with a lovely dinner party at
Mrs. BrYBl}t's Kitchen. An at­
tractive Chlislmns arrangement
of mums carnations and stock
grnced the center of the table,
and the bride's place was marked
by a miniature bride and groom.
The menu b row n turkey,
dressing, gravy, cranberry sauce,
sweetheart salad congealed in
wedding bells, mexican corn,
English pas, rolls, blueberry
muffins, Lemon meringe pie and
cofree.
The bride was most attractive,
wearing a white brocaded taffeta
sheath with scoop neckline, red
taffet9.' cumberbund and match·
ing satin shoes.
The guests were the bride and
groom, Mrs. A. J. Knight, John
Martin of Savannah, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby FOl'dham and Vicki
of Hinesville, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
�w�� � �d�ho� M��L = •__--_-__-� E � �and Mrs. W. W. Mann, Rev. andII1rs. Kent L. Gillenwater, r.
May this
be a bright
and cheerful
Christmas
for you
and yours
this is
our wish
for you
The'
Bulloch Uonnty
Bank
The Bank with the Chime Clock
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
I
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 24, 1959 •
Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to give a FREE
IESTIMATE ON ANYJOB. StreetsWalkways
Parking AreasEXCAVATING
GRADING-FILLING
DrivewaysDi'al POplar 4·3215
J. G. Attaway Construction Co.
Park Ave. Ext. Statesboro, Ga.
Wish for You A Most Joyous Holiday Season
and A Prosperous New Year
,
The ManaCJement a�d Personnel of
Producers Co-op Store
E. L. Anderson Jr., Manager
Charles Taylor, Assistant. Manager
Virlin Lewis, Bookkeeper-Herman Nesmith, Insurance
George Cartee, Pecan Buyer
Marshall Mikell, Bob Baldwin, Helpers
Corn Shelling Plant Manager, Jerry Die:kerson
Ri h Id £ I �"fI<···_········"""_······.III!_._._.._._I._" "tes e or �Eulice Alderman �.Denmark News
�. Eulloe Alderman, 49, died un- ,
\1D k so Club h Id �A � eX(y'ctedly Friday, December 18,
'
\1enmar eWIng 0 s D11Ua! ". Rlllelgh, N. C. il�SOIL AND WATER 1He was .:l rerired Navy I>CUy
�Ch
°
t S 'S' h ofricer. Mr. Alderman was a nn- CONSERVATION NEWS I,ns mas upper party at rug t tlve or Bulloch County but his By E. T. "Red" MULLIS ��e:���n�d was In Havre De Soli Conservation Service �By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER ' .
i1DENMARK SEWING CLUB tives in Savannah d I He is survived by his wife Terracing operattons h 0 v e ifCHRISTMAS SUPPER PARTY' week
ur ng the
Mrs. Mary V. Alderman oi begun in earnest with .coopem· 11.M
.
Havre De Grace' his mother tors of the Ogeechee River Soli IiTho members or the Denmark I
r. ond. Mrs. Franklin z«- Mrs Beulah Ald�rman StOles: Conservation District In Bulloch. 11Sewing Club held their Annual �rower nttended the Brooklet hor�' three slsters M�s Cecil Three complete water disposal ilChristmas Supper party Satur- Ch�'i���' D�::on�tra��n Ci, ud� Deol: Statesboro, M�s. GI�n Roy, systems hove recently been In. �day night at the Denmark nesd a� ht pp � �:Yt e Savannah and Mrs. J. A. Mathis, stalled by Mr. O. E. Gay of I,School Bldg. After SUpper, Mrs. M�Ya�lMrs�\�:t �jllloms Jocksonville, FIR.; three brothers, Register, Mr. R. D. Johnson, and �A. J. Trapnell gave 0 devotionol. and dau hters visited Mr. and R?bble Alderman, Augusta and Mr. Arthur Brown, both in tho NGomes were played and gifts Mrs Fro�kll Zett 0 T . Linton Alderman, Savannah, Ga. Aaron Community west or por.IN
were exchongc:'" day' night.
n er wer ues
Funeral services were held on tal, . i1
Mrs. A. J. 1 rapnell and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendley Tuesday Mr Arthur Brown has com. )1chor'j'nter will be hostessh for and family of Cleorwoter, Flo.'
. Pletely renovo ted a 35 acre field �t e anuary meetmg at the orne Mrs Eunice Modling and family Barnes Funeral Home was In
hi r A Thi fI ld It
of the fOf,mer. of Jacksonville, Fla. called here charge of the arrangements, �:d O�d ����a��s ����h ha� beeon �• • • Mondoy on OCCount of the death
_.
breaking ror yea r s couslng �Mr. ond Mrs. Tom Woters of
of their fother,. Mr. J. Hendley,
severe gullying as well os sheetB t b S C "t d M d who had been ,II for some lime.
C f' bO . . b I !
a es urg, . . VISI e r. on
Mr. Hendle 's funeral wos held es 0 ra les croson. The first order of us. �
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach Sunday.
Tuesday ofiernoon at the home as ness was to level down the ter· i1Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Wllhams of his daughter Mrs Russell races with 0 motor grader, and \1.
hod as Fridoy night supper DeLoach
,.
tOIl t dl'fill gullies with a bulldozier ond i1guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dc· Mr. ond Mrs. C. A. Zetterower S I repor e pon. Then came lhe job of con· \1Looch, Mr. ond Mrs. Astor spent lost Tue!lday with Mr. and structing ond shopong the water· IiProctor, MI'. and Mrs. R. P. Mrs J L Zetterower In States· m' thlOs dISotrlOct woys W,U, a pan 1I,.t hauled \1Miller, Mr. ond Mrs. J. E. Strick. bor� . . Ihe dirt' in the old gullies. Tho �lond and Mr. and Mrs. Bumel M�. and Mrs. McNure visited pan was olso Invaluable in �Fordham. relativos in Sovannah last week. We are stili having cases of building the terroces across the �Mr. ond Mrs. R. L. Roberls Mr. and Mrs. Carlos White rabies occuring In the fox, dog deaw. and digging the water i1were called to Canal POint, Fla. and fomily visited relatives In and ellt population of Health ohannels across the ridges. �.during the week·end �n accou�t the community last week. District NO.7 composed of Bul· Then the Ogeechee River Dis. �.of the death o� Mrs. Robert s Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower at· loch, Candler, Effinghom, Evans trlct motor grader constructed �Brother, Mr. 0 Neal Williams. tended the Knlght·Fordham and Emanuel counties !.l .They were accompanied by Mr. wedding Wednesday afternoon . new terraces and smoothed out �and Mrs. Thomas Waters and at Brooklet. Two humans are now taking the tield. The contractor on the �Mr. and Mrs. DeVaughn Roberts. Wolloce Jones of Metter spent anti.rablc treatment and three pan work wos Mr. Emest Carter SBobbie Ro�erts. spent Satur· the week·end with Mr. and Mrs. others have taken the treatment or Portal with Mr. Jim Costly, &dov night WIth Linda Royal. W. W. Jones. Odell Bragan Is this month due to exposure to the operator. They did an ex.
If.
Mrs. J. A. Denmark spent last home for the Christmas holidays. rabid onimals. Two were eX. cellent job.
•
ITEMwcek with Mr. ond Mrs.
chas'l
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and posed to a rabid cat, two to Mr 0 E Goy co structed 0 if
Stricklond ot Pembroke. family of Stoteshoro were Sat· a rabid dog and one to a robid beoutiful'
.
rollel t�rrace ond
I
DOL L S
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet· urday night supper guests of fox.
t
pa
hi f
terower and Linda visited rein· Mrs J. H. Ginn. wa erway system on s arm-------------.---------- In order to bring the present near Register on gently sloping R Routbreak of rabies under com· lond. The entire job Was done oy ogersNevils News plete control all formers with· with the "District's". motor CAP SHOOTING RIFLE $ 2.98 $ 2.38in the areas where we are hav- grader. HIS system Will also
_N °1 H ld d' ing robles in the fox, dog ond help dry out a 10"ge wet orea Double Action-Shoots Roll CapseVI sera correspon ent says cat populotoon should ,mmed,ate. On the lower side of the fieldIy have oil pets inoculated Mr. R. D. Johnson completed
II
RAPID FIRE RIFLE I.98'M Ch 0, d n
against rabies and also oil his water dlsposol system thaterry rIstmas to one an
.
a oth:rs pet owners should have was begun last year. He is doing "Mattei Fanner"- Shooting Shelltheir pets inoculated against on outstanding job of "bringingBy MRS. JIM ROWE robies os soon as possible. back" this form with good ter. DOUBLE HOLSTER SET 10.98To control the outbreak in raCes and sodded woterways. ifMoy your Christmos be a with Mr. ond Mrs. John Moore the foxes we must rapidly lower I Fanner and Buckle GunMerry One, is the wish of the in Lake Worth, Florida. the fox population of our coun· \1 "SHOOTlaIG SHELL"
folk in the Nevis community to Mr .ond Mrs. Ellis Roundtree ties and If all farm owners will FHA ° i
Noil the folk in B�lIoch Co�nty and daughter, Judy of Savannah, take an active part in the fox entertains. _ond Its neighboring counti�. Mr. and Mrs. John Motes of trapping program now being Cap Shooting Guns• • • Statesboro, Miss Melrose and catTied on this will be aceom·
M °al h DOUBLE HOLSTER SETMrs. L. D. Anderson Mrs. Miss Syble Waters, Swinto� and pUshed. emorl orne I
G D La' d M 'c h Waldo,. wer.e. Sunday dinner. .. noer .an rs. 0 en guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Farmers interested in helping F S· I G Ilnd
Lanoer were m Savannah on
Williams. in this program pleose contact Thursday, November 24, nine anner mg e
.
unM�:,a��d Mrs. J M. Rowe left Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sanders your local Health Department so of the Marvin Pittman's FHA HOLSTER SET 6.98 5.88Tuesday to spend the holldoys and little daughter of Statesboro that we may send OUr trapper gorls went to WIlson's Memo. g ......_were Saturday night supper out to assist you in setting. up rio I Home. Ench of the three
,�
3.GUN SET 'ShootlnCJ Shells' 9.98 7.88. , g�ests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton your trap hnes grodes that were representing Rifle--Pistol & Holster-Pistol in Belt BuckleRowe. Jock D Whelchel, the FHA chopter were respon.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan .and Public Health Engineer, sible for planning ond carrying Rea\ Smokechildren were Wednesday night Heolth District 7
2 8
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. out 0 certoon project for t�ls B.A.R. AUTOMATIC RIFLE 3.98 .8Elisha Rowe and children Randy trip.• The ninth grade projectand TIbby, and Mr. and Mrs.
R' N wos to plan reading moteriol Made of VinylJ. M. Price were Sunday night eglster ews for those who were able to lis·
1 FARM AND ANIMAL SET 3.98 2.88��p:r R�'::ts
of Mr. and Mrs. By MRS. WALDEN DEAL ten ond enjoy It. The project of :....:
. ..:.;;.�:...:....:.:.;;.;;....:...;,:",,;;;.;.;....:......:......:... _Mr and Mrs Franklin Rush· the tenth grade was to fix Treasure Chest of 66 Games 2.98 1.99ing· a'nd little s�n were Sunday Mr. and M,�. B. A. Daughtery Thanksgiving cups of �ndy for A Beautiful Giftdmner guests elf Mr. and Mrs. of Athens are visiting with his each patient. For the" project ITecil Nesmith. mother Mrs. C. C. Doughtery. the eleventh grade chose to cor· if Flower Art & Hobby Craft 2.98Daniel Hodges of Atianta was Theodore Davis of Augusto ry cut Mowers ond POt plants. if. ,Friday night supper guest of spent some time over the week·
D
Just lIke your Doctor sMr. and M�. O. H. Hodges. end with his brother B. B. Davis After the girls arrived at the DOLL SCALES 4.98 3.99Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wllhoms and family home ,they divided into their it
.
_
and little sons, Ronnie and Don· Mrs. Euble. RIggs spent Sun. groups; the gir!s who were. to if Ring Toss-Croquet-Bowlingaid of JacksonVIlle, N. C., are day in Augusto with Mr. and read, found patIents who wl.sh: 11spendmg the holidays WIth Mr. Mrs LewIS Heath ed to be read to, and the gIrls if THE SPORTING SETand Mrs. D. B. Edmonds ond. . carrying flowers placed them 11other relatives here. f MISS H��en B��en has arr;;�d oppropriately. After these pro·
i
Every tot wants oneMrs. Morgaret Ann Futch a�d ;;;s aH�lj' WIt r Sister,s jccts were finished ,the girls SERVICE STAnONchildren were Wednesday dm· . oway. . had time to talk with the pa.ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. JImmy Crouch VISIted WIth blS tients and sing to them --- _Ed d mother, Mrs. Walden Deol, he The FHA members who went G Large Size;;�� I�lian Hodges of Savan· �as retumong to the Noval Ba�e on this visit were: Amy Waters, I! REX.MISSLE WAGONnas visited durng the week With In �orfolk, Va. wehre he IS Elizabeth Brannen, Frances Per.Thayer Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Hodges and stationed aboard the. o"craft kins, Geraldine Lockhart, WII· For the little oneM d Mrs D B Edmonds carner U. S S. IntrepId. lie Mae Martm Jennifer WiI· 11 R X 0 NMonument �ra�nd Mr�. J�hn Barnes and Seth Dekle of Tampa, Fla. is Iiams, Judy U;wery, Rebecca if E.8 WAGOsons of Savannah were Sunday
IVISltUlg
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Dixon, Carlene HendriX and
1
'
--------
_Company d er uests of Mr and Mrs. Holland. Miss Elome Jardine, FHA spon. Electroc Iron-Board-Pad & COV!lr�nnw gNesmith. Mr. and M�. BIlly Brown and sor. IRONING BOARD SET 4.95 39945 West Main Street 'M' D t Hughes of Pem· baby son have arnved from
.
•Phone PO 4·3117 bro�:se:nd °Donn.a Sue Marti� ��;';U�e;h������e��. f��do ���t -
-·-1'
;,11 Metal-Just Like Mother's.---------. were Toesday noght gues.� 0 J. L. Riggs. TABLE & CHAIR SET 12 98
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mart,n. .
.
•
1I:I1lIC__== III1III_
Mr and Mrs. Deweese Martin :"hce a�d JUha Brannen sur·
and daughters of Savannah were pnsed their mother,. Mrs, �. S.
ISunda dinner guest of Mr. ond Brann�n, Sundoy WI.th a birth· •
•
Mrs. t. J. Martin.
.
day donner. Those present were �".:.:.". Hundreds of toys to numerous to mention reduced from
Little Joyce and Levema Mar· Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Brannen
it. Savonnah are spending and children and Mr. ond Mrs.
IW:��s o;veek with Mr. ond Mrs. Donald McDougald and children. � ZO to 5Oo� for this SaleM rtl Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stephens H Ie"'lII- ap__::::s Bobby a n. Jr. and children Diane, Allen and .
i�,,-·iIII;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;; a__===" Rondy spent Sunday with her
I
� mother Mrs. Frank Fields in
SIDNEY A. JONES FUNERAL HOME CI�:o��d Mrs. H . .I. Akins have .:' if
as their guests Mt. and Mrs. .::-Announe:es- B. G. Waller and Carol of Cairo. A!Mr. and Mrs. HJ E. Akins ,.".•
have their children Edwin Akins I=======;l��and Linda Akins with them for 1..,,,....,=---.-.fl'f"""""Ithe holidays.
Miss Bonnie Dekle is at home
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Dekle.
A baby girl was horn to Mr.
and Mrs. Carol Akins of West·
Palm Beach, Florida on Satur.
day. Mrs. Akins will be rcmem.
bered by her friends here as
Miss Jenn Banks, daughter of
Mrs. Eubie Riggs and the late
Lonnie Banks, Mr. Akins is the
grandson of Mrs. H. B. Akins of
Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland,
Cheryl ond Gail are visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hoi·
land is stationed with the armyP.. a tliin Omaha, Nebrs,ka.
TOYS REDUCED
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 24, 1959
SALE
Amazing reductions on most items just when you want to
stretch your dollars the furtherest
Regular·
20to50%oH
7.98
.
5.98
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
6.98
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
4.98
4.98
3.49
It has cancelled ali connections with the Garbett
Funeral Home and has no interest in the business
whatsoever,
Store ·will be open Thursday night 'tilS p.m.
The Sidney A. Jones Funeral home plans opening
a BUlloch County branch office as soon as practi­
cal. We now offer highest class service at lowest
cost to all our friends at our Savannah e�tablish-
�ere's plenty of pep
And a barrel of wealth
In every swallow
Of dairy food health.
STATESBORO'S LARGEST & PINEST
DEPARTMENT STOREment,
ITEM Regular SALE
Plays Real Music-18 Keys
PIA N 0 19.98 14.99
BLACKBOARDS
3.98
2.98
1.98
2.99
2.19
1.25
1.37 Battery Operated-1849 Model
TRAIN With TRACKS 3.29 2.59
8.78 BIKE-16.ln., Boys & Girls 24.98 21.88
BIKE-20.ln., Boys & Girls 29.98 24.88
5.88 BIKE-24.ln., Boys & Girls 37.98 32.88
3.98
BIKE-26 In., Boys & Girls 39.98 33.88
Heavy Duty
BIKE-24.ln., Boys & Girls 39.98 33.88
Heavy Construction-Ball Bearing
TRICYCLE-16·ln. Size 12.95 10.88
TRICYCLE-l0·ln. Size 7.88
Our Best Line
TRICYCIi.E-12.ln. SII. 14.95 11.88
Big Tires
TRICYCLE-l0.ln. Size 13.95 10.88
I Easy to Handle .TRICYCLE-l0.ln. Slle 10.95 8.88
1.99 SAYCO DOLLS 4.98 3.99
DOLL IN CAR' BED 5.98 3.99
J CEY DOLL 4.88
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 11.98 8.993.99
PURTY DOLL 6.999.98
CHUBBY BABY DOLL3.99 7.98 6.99
36·in. COLORED DOU 17.99 14.88
5.49 36·in. DOLL 19.95 14.88
HORSMAN DOLL 4.98 3.992.99
FOOTBALL SUITS 9.98 5:i8
TEA SETS 2.98 2.19
9.99 BRIDAL DOLL 9.98 4.99
Calls answered anytime-anywhere SAME PRICES IN EFFEC T AT BEN FRANKLINiC�s��!��o CO·I
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& IC£ (REAM· TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROnR OR fOR
HOME D£LIV(RY
PHONt ,1 '1'117
Phone L. Distane:e, Collect-AD 4-7226
SIDNEY A. JONES FUNERAL HOME
Savannah, Georgia
Basketball Review I.----------a Southeast Bulloch High team wins
eleventh 'stra�ght game 63 to 38What's Going On
at the BROOK LET - Southeast Bul­
loch High gained its 11th con­
secutive win Friday night. Dec­
ember 18. with a 63-38 victory
over Efftnghnm County.
Billy Clifton hod 17. points to
pace the win. and Porter Seckin­
ger hod 12 for Efrlngham.
. Effingham won the girls' game
by a score of 53-22. with Hilda
Jane Hinely leading the way with
32 points. Gall Newman had 12
for SEB. This was the lost home
game for Southeast Bulloch.
GIRLS' VARSITY BALL day night. November 24. 'nlC STATESBORQ OIRLS' MEET
WINS SF,ASON OPENER game was close all the way but FIRST DEFEAT
By LYNNE STOREY
the Blue Devils come out on lap
By LYNNE STOREYwith Ihe score 49-36.
and KAY PRESTON
Th a'"ll';'-AY P�EST?�t t Scoring In double figures for Statesboro High Glrl's varsi-
boro
eHr � sSC�:1 � �ned �h�r; Statesboro were Lynne Storey ty met their first ?cfeat of thoF8r1d I h p N be wlth 24 polnts and Eugenia season against Swainsboro Tues-season aYI n g I, ovMenl'l1 r Moore with 18. Cnrol Wells wlth day December 8 at Georgia Basketball Hawks Saturday. December 19.20. with n v ctory over en 22 points and Linda Gassaway S • h G 25-6. The Bob Cats were led continued from page IH201g2hO' Hadlf tllmheflscorelwats tiledft' with II were In double figures o�lt�rntw't��conds remaining • by their captain. Lance Foldes 101 Lee St.; Srd, Ml's. Ray- an w t ve III nu cs f B d II I tit t • • • hi h who was high scorer with II Howard. Portal Highway.I h 37-37 but the finol or ra we ns u e. , In the game. the score was Spirit IS g DIS
n t e game
0 42 Cynthia Akins, Marie Cleary. lied 43-43 Swainsboro forward points. Second high SCorer was CLASS III. YARD PLAY.count was 5· . and Pat Heath were outstanding Margaret Ramsey then sank two R C
Tommy Renfrow with six points, Christmas Tree-1st, Mrs. Don
L Hnnlg.h sfotorrthee �Iuthe D2C7vIlSpor,',�: defensively for Statesboro. Out- free throws to make the final at cc enter and next Jimmy Sisson and. Coleman. Donehoo St.; 2nd. Miss
t YII ed b y P Ith standing defensive players for score 45-43 In fnvor of swains- Billy Cook with four each. June Hargrove and Miss Marthao ow y KQCI reston w Bradwell Institute were Lindo b Donald Long seemed to be the Furgess, Deanna Drive; 3rd. Mrs.15 and Eugenl&lMoore with 8. Bagley Carol Way and Cathy °Lro. I th S . b .. '1 By TOMMY MARTIN only player On the Hawks who Roy Deal. 97 Lee St. Santa MARVIN PllTMAN BEATSSue Mixon lead with 24 points' • ead ng e wnmns oro gil s
I th H k wh Id Claus-1st. Mrs. Glenn Cole-for Millen followed by Jean
Raulerson.
••• to their victory w�s Marga.ret All over Statesboro the bas- p a��r fond the aw s . �I cou man. Enst Parrish St.; 2nd.h I I h 14 I Ramsey with 27 points. Pacing ketball spirit Is high. Down at cou m. e range. PIC ng 'IPCoug In w t po nts. SHS GIRLS' VARSITY th I Ka Preston with the Fair Road Recreation Center all six points. Mrs. Louise Semmel. HollyOutstanding on defense for DEFEATS ECI 41-26 16e OSiers was y It's even higher. Every afternoon The winners collected 16 Drive; 3rd. Miss June Hargrovethe defensive team for Millen po nts.
I hi MI Martha Furgess Dewere Pat Knight. Betty Hooks, By LYNNE STOREY Defensive for Statesboro were after school and .on Saturday in ��e t�rs\ e;al�p::;:�e�\�et�� :�ne D�I�e. •
-
ketball team, 37-27. Friday night.and Jewell Rushton. and KAY PRESTON Cynthia Atkins. rat Heath. and mornings some eight teams are
four in the second half. CLASS C. NATIVITY SCENE. December 18. The visitors wereMarie Cleary. Pat Kemp. Gwen participating.
h I There were no entries, led by Bill Smlth's 15 points.Grimes and Connie Hooks were On Tuesday afternoon four of The other sc edu e ga�� w�s CLASS D. Any Other Yardoutstan'dlng defensively for these teams represent the midget a
I much)' c fer one t� t B t e Display-e-Ist, Mrs. Ed Walton.Swainsboro. league with boys eleven and r�er�h: '��a�: ���t a �-2 f:;� North Edgewood Drive; znd, Dr.twelve taking part. On Tuesday '. • k 3 dSTATESBORO GIRLS EDGE December 15 the Rebels de- at half-lime. but weren table R. J. Nell. Par Avenue; ro,
OUT EFFINGHAM COUNTY feated the Rattlers 34-21. The to keep It. Miss June Hargrove and Miss
Rebels had two men In doubleBy LYNNE STOREY
figures, Fred Page with 17 point.and KAY PRESTON
and Phil Hodges with 12. RickyStatesboro Devllettes edged Blizzard picked up 5 points.out Effingham County Rebels
The Indians defeated theTuesday night. December 15 a� Thunderbolts 26-17. RIc h a r dthe Marvin Pillman Gym wlti:
Medina. captain of the Indians.a tally of 54-51.
was high score with 13 points,High for Statesboro were
AI Blizzard was high for theLynne Storey with 25 and Eu- T'bolts with 6 points.genla Moore with 21. Hilda 0 Wednesday December 16Hinely with 27 points lead the the nMile League. with boys 8.Statesboro High girls ron their Rebels.
9 and 10 had their games withwinning streak to 5 games by Defensive lineup for Slates- th B
•
defeating the Hawksdefeating the Reidsville girls In boro were Cynthia Akins. Pat • ears . h blReidsville Friday night. Decem- Heath and Marie Cleary. Pris- 13-5. CIYdehRe;:dlng w�sk� e gber 4 with the final tally 38-12. cilia Barnes Rosalyn Dutton and man for t � �sl PIC �g t�PScoring In double figures for Barbara HI'II were outstanding ten points. .un n er rna e e
Statesboro were Lynne Storey defensively for Effingham Coun- on-\l;, fl�e �n�s Wr I�� Ha;-:.with 16 points and Kay Preston ty e a a � s ppe pas. ewith 12. Dividing the Reidsville . Tigers 20-15 With a last minute
score with 4 points each were BOYS B TEAM rally by Lance Foldes and Tom-
Bobbie Thigpen. Betty rooue, DEFEATS SWAINSBORO my Renfro�. Lance. was high
and Vonlee Weltman. . .... with II points, while Tommy
Outstandln on defense for S,totcsboro s B tearn re- was close behind With eight.g. .
I th Rids mained undefeated In three Greg Sikes was high for thee�I��es!';��e b�o)J�t n;'in�s �er� galll�. by d.�f:;a�!ng the �wainls2 losers with five points. StaceyCynthia Atkins Marie Cleary bora Tiger B team 2 to Webb was next-With four.Slatesboro High School girl's
H h .. H . tt Holle' In Statesboro on Tuesday. Dec-varsity squad rocked up their Pat eat, ano arne. ,- ember 8.third victory by defeating Brad- man, On defense for Reldsvllle .Jimmy Kirksey led the victorswell Institute at Morvin Pitt- were Dianne Hunter, Andrea with 14 points and Brown pacedman High School gym Wednes- Boyd. and Joan Thomas. the Swainsboro scoring wilh 6
points.
GIRLS' VARSITY DEFEATS
MElTER85-33
Statesboro High girl's varsity
defeated ECI glrl's 41-26 Tues­
day night. December I. In Twin
City to give the Statesboro glrl's
four victories for as many games
played.
•
High for Statesboro wasS. H. S. girls varsity defeated
Lynne Storey with 28 points.Metter glrl's Tuesday November Scoring for ECI were Betty24. at the GSC gym: Half lime Smith and Jo Ann Parham with1C0re was 28 to 22 In favor of
8 I tachSlatesbora. The Blue Devils po n '!. e .
added to their score In the third
and fourth quarter with the final STATESBORO HIGH GIRLS'
count 65-33. DEFEATS REIDSVILLE
Three Blue Devil forwards
shared the 'poInt average with'
Lynne Storey scoring 26 points.
Kay Preston with 20. and Eu­
senla Moore with 19. Barbara
Hale with 22 points paced Met­
ter.
Cynthia Akins. Pat Heath. and
Marie Cleary were outstanding
defensively for Statesboro. For
Metter were Mary Pool. Martha
Lanier, and Betty Cadwell.
By LYNNE STOREY
and KAY PRESTON
....
By LYNNE STOREY
and KAY PRESTON
GIRLS' VARSITY WINS
noRD VICTORY
By LYNNE STOREY
and KAY PRESTON
Statesboro �eport SHS hrass ehoir
nlays for
nursing home
hy W. M. CONNOR, Gelleral MOlillger·
Statesboro Plant
Rockwell Manufacturing Company
1
By JUDY COLLINS
.
Once again it's Christmas time and as we look ,
back over the past year we are thankful for all
those occassions which have enabled us to get
together and become better acquainted. We look
forward to continuing our pleasant associations
during the coming year.
This holiday Season marks the fourth hel-e at
Statesboro and is an opportune time to review
the progress that all of us have made since opera­
tions first started.
We have grown from three employees on
April 1. 1956 to our present force and we are
happy to say that the three on our original pay­
roll are still with us. In line with our growth here
a.t Statesboro, our increased skills and efficien­
cies have resulted in larger paychecks and in­
creased payrolls which have been reflected in the
business life of the community.
Some of the highlights of the past year were
the transfer of the Administrative and Sales
functions of our Petroleum and Industrial Meters
to Statesboro; the transfer of assembly opera­
tions on those gas meters sold in the Southeast
region, the purchase of additional machines and
equipment to better enable us to produce the high
quality meters for which Rockwell is famous, the
polio inoculations for all em ployees desiring
them, our employee get-togethers, and our open
house-all of which have been made possible by
the teamwork typical of a Rockwell operation. It
is through the combined effOlis of all, that the
Statesboro operation has been able to expand
and will continue to grow in the future.
Any analYSis of the past year would not be
complete without a review of some of our com­
munity programs such as the Boy Scouts, Red
Cross, Lion's Club, Rotary, Quarterback Club,
and the Senior and Junior Chambers of Com­
merce. Rockwell is proud of the activities of its
personnel and is pleased to have its people in­
cluded in so many community activities. We have
pledged repeatedly to lend wh:ltever support we
can to every worthwhile community project. We
will continue to do this, not only through the
company, but also through our employees who
have given unselfishly of their time and efforts
for community betterment.
On behalf of all the employees of the Rock­
well Statesboro Corporation, we take this oppor­
tunity to wish you, our neighbors, a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year, keeping mind­
ful of the true spirit of Christmas, the Birthday
of Our Savior and wishing His Blessings upon all
.of you.
• uDrl-Flow" Dellgn
• Patented Air-Liner sh.n
2/3 heavier headi
1/3 heavier shelll
Caated metals, asb.stos
line.. where nec.ssary
Muftlen don't blowout-the] rult oultBut AP'. new "Orl-FJow MufBen
run drier, lick the problem of cor­
rosiVl' moisture. And AF. heavier
ocated steet. give added protectioa
against rustout and road ha.zarda.
Y.d \IOU PO\l no mar. for AP quaUaul
Distributed By -
Turner Auto
Supply
35 West Main - Statesboro, GL
DIAL PO 4-2127
Recreation Center Christmas
decorations
The Round Ball
replaces pigskin
at Rec Center
MEN'S BASKETBALL
LEAGUE ORGANIZED
The Statesboro Recreation De­
partment announces the organi­
zation of the Men's Basketball
League.
Any club, organization, or
business interested in sponsoring
a team in the Men's League is
urged to contact Ralph TUrner
as soon as possible. Call PO
4-3627 any time duting the day.
The league will begin playing
in January.
Don't Run
All Over Town
'See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
e Life
e Liability
e Fire
e Auto
e Crop
e. Hail
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Martha Furgess, Deanne Drive.
The judges were Mrs. Crowe,
Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Daniel. all
of Millen.
May You
and Youn
Have A
Happy Holiday
Season
LANNIE F.
SIMM.ONS
Simmons
Shopping Center
By RALPH TURNER
The round-ball has really re­
placed the pikskin at the Fair
Road Center: since Thanksgiving
Night. when the Midget Varsity
ended their season with a big
victory in the Tobacco Bowl
game.
The Junior and Senior Leagues
After the Band Concert on have begun another big season
December 14. members of the of basketball wtth most of the
Brass section of the Statesboro high school grldders forming
Blue Devil Band drove to the the nuolus for the eight teams,
Brown Nursing Home on South Tn the Senior League Windell
College Slreet. and played a McGlamery. Randy Simmons.
series of ChristmRs carols for' Jimmy Brock, and Joey Hagan
the elderly folks there. were selected as Captains.
The Brass Choir was composed After one day of play the
of Hugh Burke. Ernie Campbell. Dynamites. led by Jimmy Brock
Johnny Meyers. Grav Witte. and Kenny McCorkle. are lied
Frank Parker. Hikey Scolt. Joe for first place with Joey Hagan's
Neville. Jimmy Spiers. Billy Gold Bricks. Marcus Seligman �
White. Bobby Pound. Tom and .Joey led the Gold Bricks in IGamble. Rufus Cone. Owen Zet- scormg.
Iterower. and Sidney Quick. In the los�rs coumn were theThe boys played at the request Cobras and the Gremlins. Forof the Fulure Nurses of States- the Cobras Randy Simmons and \�
bora High School. Jimmy K irk s e y were high li'
SCorers. Jake Rocker was high �------------
pOint man for the Gremlins. �In' the Junior League the .FOR Y&lR ONLY Pilots led by Don Nesmith are
i
VU
out in front and running. They !
REAL GUARANTEE OF have won two games. The RedCaps and the Bull Dogs are tied "for second place with one win
ILONGER MUFFLER LIFE
nnd one loss. The Cardinals are
off to a slow start suffering two !
defeals.
Stop Where You S.e This Sip Call Olliff is captain of the !
Bull Dogs. Wayne Wiggins the
II...
Red Caps and Robert Mallard !
is captain of the Cardinals.
The Juniors play on Mondays .
and Fridays and the Seniors !
play on Tuesday and Thursday. k«
I
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� Farmer's Union Cotton Warehouse
. ,� .
Herman Nessmitn, Agent L*lIjl_lIIl "lII>>>_I"'¥>>$l!J:":!JO""'�"l!j;;!u::to:�.I>""lII>��nl!#*lIio__lII>.""••*JljIlIjIlIIOl!.llltl>lII>*
E lONGEI BOB CATS OVER POWER8P MUFFlERS AR HAWKS SATIJRDAY, DEC. 79lASTING BECAUSE Of. A strong Bob Cat team in the
Mite League over-powered the
Season's
Greetings
May Santa's sleigh be filled
for you with all the good
things you are wishing for.
Have a Most Happy Holiday.
E. A. Smith Grain Co.
Smith's Fertilizer Co.
C!I
..
i NATIONAL AWARD W.....i
I 1ft + 57
I N"""";'.!�":' �':�tt-I
8 ..
A Prl_WIn..t...
New.paper
Wim
lett... New,po.,.
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If you choo.. your dry
cleaner with the ...... care
you choose your fine clotheo
••• then you'll ChOOM ...
Cor your dry c1eanina-
We u.. Sonitone Soft.s...
cleaning methods to keep
your autumn wardrobe
Cuhion-fresh ... looltin&
and feeling like the day
you bought it.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
.
with any other dry cleani";
to prove that you ....
actually see and feel
the difference_
Why not caU w today,
SEBD defeats Portal; Appling ousts
SUS in tournament semi-finals at GSC
•,
Undefeated Southeast Bulloch High eliminated
Portal, 55 to 50, and Appling County of Baxley elimin­
ited the Statesboro High School Blue Devils, 52 to 47,
I'uesday night in the semifinals of the fourth annual
}eorgia Southern College-Ja cee Invitational Basket­
'iall Tournament being held at Georgia Southern's
�ym in Statesboro.
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phil Campbell speaks a.t Rotary
Rural-Urban day tohonor farmersand
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHON E 4-3234-
Adult education
classes reopen
at SHS Ian. 12
it was the Statesboro Blue
_.IIIti__I'Ill jISI_ �Oev��;k�;�!lId������f the 1959-
The Bulloch Herald went to
Pte,s last night before the
clt!,,"pionship finals began.
Southeast Bulloch and Appling
met to determlne the champs.
Southeast Bulloch boasts a 13
to 0 record as they went Into
the (ina I round to try for their Graveside services for Ihe in­
third straight title, A rlp II n g fant daughter. of Mr. and Mrs.
County went into the finals Emory NeSmith of Nashville,
with a 6-6 record. Tenn., were Wedncsdn�, Dec. 30,in the East Cemetery 111 Slates­
boro.
Elder T. Roo Scott official cd.
Surviving aj'C lhe JXlrcnls; the
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Josh T. NeSmth of States­
boro; and the rnatornal grund·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Veal
of Beaufort. S. C. The Smlth­
Tillman �ortu81Y was In ch.:lrge
of arrangements.
Rites held Ior
NeSmith iufant
on Wednesday clu'i, atut ed Ih:t Rorertnus Roy
Powell, county agent, and W. C.
Hodges. president of the county
Farm Bure:m, will be in charge
of the program.
Across from Courthouse
Ups
ONE HUNDREb YEARS' OF SERVICE-Shown here arc three of the employees of Rockwell States­
boro Corporation whose services total one hundred years. There are, cente!', left to right, Ray
Barge \VitW forty years, William Taylor with thirty years, and E. M. Olson with thirty years. On
the extre�e left is W. M. Connor, general manager, and on the extl'eme right is N. W. Rowand,
vice president of the Rockwell Statesboro Corporation. They awaroed Mr. Borge. Mr. Taylor and
Mr. 01,6n service pins in special ceremonies at the comp3ny's Christmas party on December 19.
and'
DOlVDS
Outstanding pCi'formancc in
the round-of-four Tuesday night
was Ron Anderson's 29-polnt
spree for Porul. including a 16-
point effort in the fourth quar­
ter which enabled his team to
make a fight of It. Anderson's
total was three poinls shy of
the tournament rceOl'd set by
Frank Clark of Richmond Acade­
my two years ago. Clark now is
a regular on the University of -----------­
Georgia team.
Billy Clifton. with 16 points.
and Carl Bragg. with 14. were
Southeast Bulloch's top shots.
Bob Hutchinson, a 6-1 south­
pawshooting junior f 0 I' war d,
scored 19 points to fire Appling Watch serviceCounty in Its upset of States-
boro. The Rev. Lawrence Houston, 1------------
For Statesboro, which carried pastor of the Pittman Park Atl a recent meeting of then 9-0 record into the game, Methodist Church, announcecl 1st District Association of LI­Junior Pye led the scoring with that Watch Night services will hrary Assistants at Glennville,16. be held at the ·church
tonlght./Georgla. Judy Murray
of Malvin
In the Statesboro - Appling New Year's Eve, December 31, Pittman School wns elected pre-
game Jimmy Scearce and Geor'ge
1
beginning at II o'clock. sident tor the year I 959w60.Funeral services for Logan The' following holidays were 21, the Wednesday be for e
N. h
. Jones tied with 11 paints each.Hagan. 57. who died Thursday. �et: Christmas. They will resume the Ig t service Jimmy Brown racked up 8 r 1-.December 24, were conducted lndenpendence Day, Monday, Wednesday afternoon closings points, Lindsey Johnston got I. '}Saturday morning, December 26 July 4; Labor Day, Monday, on We�nesday, Dece�ber 28. The Rev. J. I�oberl Smith� Others on. the team who played ) ;,at the First Baptist ChUi'ch by S e p te m bel' 5; Thanksgiving, Open1l1g and closlIlg hours
pastor of the First Baptist T�esday m�ht v.:ere Da�ny Bray,the Rev . .T. Robert Smith and Thursday, November 24; and will be the. sam� as observed Church announced today that scored � P01l1ts I� the first. quar-Elder T. Roe Scott. 'Burial was Christmas, Monday, December as observed In 1909.
th W t h Ni ht service at the ter, 11 111 the seC!ond, 12 111 thein the Eastside Cemetery. 26 (Christmas comes on Sunday, e a c . g, .
8 thir'd and 17 in the fourth for a
I
b d f '11 The merchants committee was church tOnight Will b gm at
t tal f 47
.
t
Pall carers name were Ru us December 25, so the holiday WI
named as follows: Wiley Ford- o'clock with the Hour of Praye.rOo POIl1 s.Waters Homer Lanier, Red Gay, be observed by business on Mon- ham to represent services; Ike Service. At 9 o'clock there. �11ILeroy Shealey. Steve Newton. day the 26th)
f D til· kand Harry Brunson. Membel�" Minkovitz. dry goods; Roscoe be a program a g�mes. smgl�g C or a z c Sof the Statesboro Shrine Club The stores will close on Wed- Brown, furniture stores; Everett and refreshments 111 the SOCial
served as an honoraJ'Y escort. nesday afternoon as in the past Williams. drug stores; .lames hall. There will be a film en-
Rz·ch1l'nond AMr. Hagan served as States- until Wednesday, November 23, Aldred, grocery s�ores; Bucky titled "In His t:la�e," and a I.boro's fire chief for many years. preceding Thanksgiving. They Akins, hardware stores; H. D. message by Dr. Fielding Rus.sell.
He was a merch3nt for 36 years. will continue to remain open Manly, jewelers; and J. L. Oix- The service will contmue
Portal High SchOOl, cast asHe was a member of the Bap- through Wednesday. 'December on, aut� slores. th�ough midnight. underdog in the fourth annuallist Church. a past patron of 1---=-------------..:....---------------------IGeorgia Southern College-Jay-t.he· Eastern Star, a member of N hIt B II h C t ccc fip::msored basketball tournaw��ee���i�eMasonic Lodge. and ew c ape a U oc oun Y �:�d P�\��m��d U��!d:�� d�;Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Augusta in the opening roundEva Mae Brundage Hagan; two
prI-son call']p .to be dedI-cated Sun of the tournament Monday night (,,�daughters. Miss Fay Hagan nd.. _ by a score of 49 to 38. \,\ •Mrs. Levin Metts. buth of States- Portal put the boys from Rich-
�j .,�boro; one son, T. L. Hagan, . . mond Academy in the hole early I ' ;Stoteshoro; fOUl' grandchildren; The new chapel at the Sui- nou�ced �h.al foll?wlllg � h e in the game and posted a 21 to ...his father, T. Josh Hagan, States- Eld H d· k loch County prison camp will services vlsltor� Will be given 7 advantage with a couple ofbora; one trolher. Edg�r Hagan. er en ric S be formally dedicated Sunday a tour of the p�,son so that they minutes elapsed in the secondStatesboro. afternoon, January 3, in a speci- might have a first-hand view of
quarter. The Musketeers of IBarnes Funeral Home was intIt
.
091 ceremony at 1 :30 o'clock. The the camp. Richmond staged a come back Icharge. 0 preac 1 a Rev: J .. W. Grooms of S�tes- Work on the new chapel began late in Ihe third quarter andbora Will preSide at the cere-.
th 'ddl f 1959 closed the gap to four points atf\R'.:iT METHOD1'iT wscs Middleground monies. The services will be;;' e ml teo summer, a� 33 to 29, but the boys fromTO MEET ON MONDAY conducted under the auspices of pr;ve�o��:id��m::;I���I���� the Portal retaliated with a surgethe Bulloch County Protestant· . which gave them a comfOJ'lableJANUARY I I AT 4 P. M. Elder J Walter Henricks of Ministerial Association. �apel . on the �ns�n g�o�n�s. lead.The business and pro<:;ram M?tt��, v�teran. minister in t�e Mr. Josh Laniel�, the guidi�g thee �;�s�rnerl� Vt��i� 'e�;:e t�m� Portal's Ron Anderson, wasmeeting of the WSCS will be PTlmltlve BaptlSl Church, Will hand of the project from Its Funds for the construction were high scorer with thirteen points.held at the First Methodist preach at Middleground Primj- inception, holds weekly Sunday raised by contributions from He was off his 25.3 pOi.nts aChurch in Ihe Fellowship Hall tive Baptist Church on Saturday services at the prison camp. an-
people in the county and help game average. Johnny VI�kery MR. AND MISS CHRISTMAS SPill 'f-He:" are Jimmy Brownon Monday Mtemoon, January evening at 7:30 o'clock and on nounced that Jack Forrester, di- from churches in the county. scored 12 and John Morns 10 and Gloria Lane who were crowned 'Mr. and Miss ChristmasII at 4 o·clock. The program Sunday morning at 11:30 0'- rector of the Georgia Depart- for the Portal team. Paul Vol pit- Spirit" at the Holiday Boll in I'he SHS lunchroom on Decemberwi'li be "The Golden Cord of clock. Friends of the church ment of Corrections, has been The public is invited to at- to led Richmond with 12 points. 21. Jimmy is the son of Mr. and Mr!l. Frances Brown. Gloria isService." The nursery will be and of Elder Hendricks are invited to attend the services. tend the dedication services and
(continued on page 8) the daughter of Mr. and MfS. Jones Lane.open
for pre-schoolchildren. invited to attend these services. Warden Fed Fields also anw to the open house at the prison.
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, Dec­
ember 21, through Sunday,
December 27, were as rollows:
According to Mr. Powell and
Mr. Hodges. Phil Campbell.
Georgia's Commissioner of Agri­
cultural. will be the guest speak­
el' at the meeting.
Statesboro merchants meet
and set ("60 business holida)l's
HIH LOW
Mon., Dec. 21 •••••• 51 38
Tues_, Dec. 22 .•.••• 51. 32
Wed_, Dec_ 23 _ .• __ • 47 33
Thurs_, Dec. 24 .• _ _ _ 50 37
Fri., Dec. 25 .. _ .... 63 41
Sat., Dec. 26 .••. _. 69 42
Sun., Dec. 27 .• _ . .• 78 47
Rainfall t'or tho week was
0.07 Inches_
T1je club membership is eight­
five and It Is expeOLed that more
thon seventy-five farmers will be
prescnt as their guests.
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLES
OF PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH MEETS JAN. 4Pittman Park
Church holds
Members of the Statesboro
Merchants Association met here
Monday of this week to set the
holidays foJ' 1960 and 10 elect
a new presient.
The Mina Franklin Circle of
the Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Church will meet on Mon­
day evening. January 4. at 7:30
at the home of Mrs. Olls Waters.
•
Rites held for
Logan Hagan who
.
died December 24
ELKS TO HAVE NEW
YEAR'S PARTY ON
SATURDAY. JAN_ 2
The members of the States-
boro Elks Club will hold their F· t B' t· tNew Yea"'s party on Saturday Irs ap ISnight, January 2, beginning atCompany was elected to serve 8:30 o'clock. E m m a Kelly's h ld W has president of the gl'Oup for Combo will furnish the music. to 0 atc1960.
Josh Lanier, president, pre­
sided at the meeting. Jimmy
Gunter of Bowen Furniture The Adult Education Cla••es
in Typing and Short Hand will
reopen on Tuesday nightj Janu­
ary 12' at 7:30 o·clock. at the
S ta t e s bar a High Sohool_
Sludents and all o,thers Inter­
ested in enrolllng in either or
both of these classes are urged
to be at the school on the open­
Ing night.
There will olso be a class
organized in "Business Law For
The Layman" at the Statesboro
High School on the same night.
This course will include an ex ...
planation and Interpretalion of
the law for the average lay­
mun, such as how to write and
interpret a deed; how and when
to write a will; interpretation of
the different kinds of notes and
when used; mo�tgages and their
uses; checks and how long valid;
other law and legal terms that
!he layman would be Interestedn. The lawyers of Statesboro
will assist with this class. Thl.
promises to be one of Ihe most
, Interesting and valuable courses
ever offered. There Il\ust be
fifteen people interested In this
course before it can be organized.
Please call Miss Maude White.
if you are interested so plans
can be made by Tuesday night
JanualY 12. for the class to
begin.
The Senior CItizen Group Is a
new club and extends an invi­
tation to anyone living In
StAtesboro and Bulloch, County
to join with us each 2nd and
4th Tuesday aftemoons for good
fellowship and fun.
Come and bring" someone
with you. you don't have to be
OLD to come Its for everyone
Who wishes to join with us for
an hour of pleasure.
